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Introduction

Dear Reader,

We hereby present you with the ninth edition of the GEM Poland Report, prepared 
by the Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP) in cooperation with the University 
of Economics in Katowice. Together, we represent Poland among over 50 teams composed 
of representatives of renowned universities from around the world, taking part in the Global 
Entrepreneurship Monitor international research project. We provide insight into current 
entrepreneurial attitudes, behaviours and aspirations of Poles, our society’s perception 
of entrepreneurship, as well as the assessments of the conditions for establishing 
and developing businesses in our country.

Encouraging you to read this report, I would like to stress that all the data presented in it 
show a relatively positive image of Polish society, its attitudes and entrepreneurial activity. 
However, we should bear in mind that the data illustrates the situation of mid-2019. 
According to the data, as Poles, we are positively disposed towards entrepreneurs, we know 
them personally so we obtain knowledge about their activities personally and not only from 
the media. We assess extremely positively the ease of setting up a company in our country, 
we also see business opportunities in our area. We are slightly less inclined to set up new 
companies, which is partly due to the positive situation on the labour market and the high 
level of development achieved by our economy. The general level of entrepreneurial activity 
of Poles is stable. And those who decide to start their own business do so because they want 
to continue their family traditions or because they want to have an impact on economic 
and social realities.

Another study that we are conducting this year as part of the GEM project, will show how 
much the COVID-19 pandemic has affected the attitudes and entrepreneurial activity 
of Poles and other societies. The Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP) has taken 
measures to support entrepreneurs during the pandemic. These measures include grant 
schemes – support for working capital for medium-sized companies – and a competition 
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for digitisation projects. We keep thinking about the new solutions, and we plan them with 
entrepreneurs and organisations that represent them.

To conclude, I would like to express my great gratitude to all the Experts who agreed to take 
part in our study on the determinants for the development of entrepreneurship, which 
complements statistical analyses.

I warmly invite you to read the Report.

 Małgorzata Oleszczuk
 President of the Polish Agency  
 for Enterprise Development



Key takeaways from the 2020 GEM Poland Report

Key takeaways from the 2020 
GEM Poland Report

In mid-2019, 8,000 adult Poles and at least 2,000 citizens from each of the 50 countries1 
covered by this Report answered the same set of questions concerning entrepreneurial 
attitudes and behaviours. Additionally, in each of these countries, at least 36 experts from 
areas essential to the operation of enterprises participated in a study in which they assessed 
the determinants for the development of new companies. Below you will find the key 
takeaways on the topic of entrepreneurship in Poland, presented against the backdrop 
of data for the analysed European countries. Some new indicators that were considered 
in the 2019 GEM study for the first time, were also included. You will find more information 
in the Report.

A pro-entrepreneurial society

78% of adult Poles believe that self-employment is a good career path, with 77% believing 
that people who have successfully set up new companies deserve recognition. Among 
the 21 European countries surveyed these are the 2nd and 6th highest scores, respectively. 
At the same time, only 37% of Poles believe that the public media and the internet 
give frequent coverage to new successful businesses. In Europe, an average of 59% 
of respondents admit to seeing such news.

The attitude of the Polish population towards entrepreneurship in 2019 remained 
positive. Nevertheless, compared to the previous year, fewer Poles believe that self-
employment is a good career path (down by 8 pp y/y) and saw entrepreneurship-related 
topics covered in the public media and online (down by 9 pp). On the other hand, 
the image of an entrepreneur has not changed – the share of people willing to distinguish 
the successful entrepreneurs remained practically at the same level as in 2018.

1 A detailed list of countries that were included in GEM surveys in 2019 is provided in Table 1.1 of this 
Report.
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Poles are extremely positive about their area, slightly more 
deterred by fear of failure

As many as 87% of Poles positively assess the conditions for setting up a company in their 
area and every other person believes that they have sufficient skills and knowledge to run 
a business. At the same time, of those who see business opportunities in their area, 46% 
not choose to set up their own business due to fear of entrepreneurial failure. In Europe, 
the number of people positively assessing their area is markedly lower (50% on average); 
however, their self-assessment of business capabilities is similar to that in Poland (51% 
of respondents considers them sufficient), while – on average – fewer Europeans admit 
to experience fear of failure (40%).

Every other Pole personally knows someone who has set up a company in the last two 
years (51% on average in Europe), and 9 out of 10 – this being the best result among all 
50 countries surveyed – are convinced that starting a business in our country is easy.

In the light of the above data, it is puzzling that only 6 out of 100 Poles plan to start their 
own business within the next 3 years. In the European economies covered by the study, 
an average of 12 per 100 citizens have such plans. It seems that in this case the decisions 
of Poles were largely influenced by the very favourable situation on the labour market 
in 2019 that was even dubbed as the ‘employee’s market’, which in a way translated 
into employment being a more attractive option.

In 2019 there were more Poles who, despite seeing the business opportunities in their 
area, did not decide to start a company for fear of failure (31% in 2018). There are fewer 
Poles convinced of having sufficient knowledge and skills to run a company – 47% in 2018. 
The aforementioned favourable situation on the labour market influenced the plans of Poles 
regarding setting up companies – the share dropped from 10 to 6% compared to 2018. 
There has also been a positive change – the percentage of Poles who positively assess 
the conditions for setting up a company in their area has increased from 69% to 87%.
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Polish entrepreneurship at a stable level

Over 18% of Polish adults are involved in entrepreneurial activity, comparable to 17% 
in Europe. According to the latest survey conducted in mid-2019, 5 out of every 100 Poles 
aged 18–64 are running young businesses, 3 of which are in the process of setting up their 
own enterprises, while 2 run their own business for a period of 3 to 42 months. At the same 
time, 13 out of 100 Poles run established enterprises (active on the market for over 
3.5 years). The results obtained when transposing these shares into numbers of adults are 
approx. 1.3 million individuals running young enterprises and 3.1 million running established 
enterprises. At the same time, it is worth remembering that 864,000 out of the 1.3 million 
are nascent enterprises, and that one person can run more than one company with different 
periods of activity on the market.

2019 did not bring about significant changes when it comes to basic indicators 
of entrepreneurship level in Poland.

Poles set up companies because they want to make 
a difference in the world or continue a family tradition

What prompts Poles to set up companies is primarily the desire to continue a family tradition 
(82%) and to make a difference the world (65%)2. Only 13% are motivated by the desire 
to build great wealth, while 16% of the respondents state that self-employment 
is an opportunity to earn a living because jobs are scarce.

In terms of the percentage of people setting up their own business, wishing 
to continue a family tradition and make a difference in the world, we rank 1st among 
the 21 European countries surveyed (the average being 33 and 41%, respectively). 
The primary incentives for owners of young businesses in Europe are the desire to earn 
a living (53% of answers) and build great wealth (47%).

2 In 2019, the approach to measuring motivation was changed in the GEM. More information on 
this is provided in Chapter 2.2.
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Young enterprises in Poland on the path towards growth 
and innovation

One third of people running young enterprises declared they would create 5 jobs within 5 years 
(until 2024), and 16 out of 100 – 10 jobs and expect to add at least 5 new jobs in this period. At 
the same time, 40% of people running young enterprises had no plans to hire new employees 
until 2024. We do not differ significantly from the European average in this respect.

People who run young enterprises in Poland (are in the organisation phase or have run 
them for less than 3.5 years) focus mainly on the domestic market (91%) and are poorly 
internationalised. In Poland, an average of 67% of young enterprises concentrate solely on 
the domestic market, while the rest generate income from exports.

75% of young enterprises in Poland market their offer to local customers only, 15% 
declare that they have customers at a country-wide level and only 9% have foreign clients. 
In the remaining European countries surveyed, the share of young enterprises operating 
exclusively on the domestic market is between 30% and 52%. The share of companies with 
customers abroad is between 16% and 51%.

According to the 2019 data, 22% of people running companies for up to 3.5 years offer new 
products and services (regardless of whether they are new at local, national or international 
level), which translates into approx. 280,000 people. In Europe this percentage ranges from 
16% to 53%.

Slightly more, 34% of people running companies for up to 3.5 years, use new technologies/
methods of work in their business. Results for the European countries surveyed range from 
15% to 42%.

However, it should be noted that 80% of young companies introducing new products/
services claim that they are only new on the local market. 14% of Polish young enterprises 
introduce new products on a national scale, and 6% – on a global scale. The detailed 
assessment of the innovativeness of applied technologies shows similar results – 81% 
of people running young enterprises in Poland operate based on technologies/procedures 
that are new on a local scale, 17% – apply technologies that are new to their country, 
and only 3% – globally. Although there are large differences between European countries 
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in terms of the level of innovativeness of offered products/services or applied technologies, 
the results for Poland indicate that there is still much to be done in these areas.

Young enterprises through the lens of questions about 
startups and conditions for their growth

As the results of the survey show, the average owner of a young enterprise is almost 
38 years of age, male with a post secondary education, from a family of 4, who wants to use 
the experience gained in earlier work and become independent in the professional field. 
He develops his business primarily based on his own resources, although he also uses other 
sources of financing.

His business venture is at the stage of entering the market with a product/service or 
strengthening his market position. Compared to his competitors, he sees himself as an entity 
with growth potential and unique advantages, though his products or services are not new 
to the market.

In his activities, he is reluctant to cooperate – and when he does, he works with public 
administration bodies and other businesses.

When asked about the factors hindering the company’s development, he mentions high tax 
burdens, difficulties in finding customers and excessive bureaucracy and formalities.

People at the early stage of running a business indicate 5 key factors that stop adult Poles 
from setting up startups. These are: lack of capital to start a business – 81%, lack of faith 
in one’s own skills – 77%, lack of how-how and specialist knowledge necessary to start 
a business – 55%, lack of an idea for a business – 53%, and having financial obligations 
(children, loans, etc.) – 51%.

According to the experts, startups play a fairly important role in the economy, as shown 
by the average expert rating and the median for this statement – approx. 7 points out 
of 10 possible. Due to the importance and role of young technological companies, experts 
believe that large and medium-sized companies need training and advice in the area 
of building and developing cooperation with startups. Expert evaluation of available 
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infrastructure for startups such as co-working space or access to networking platforms 
and mentoring support is at an average level in Poland. The market for funds for startups 
in Poland is still developing. The experts assessed the transparency of the rules of public 
programmes supporting startups as average, with the evaluation of the level of adjustment 
of the offer to the needs being slightly worse. They assessed access to credit and loans 
and cooperation of large and medium-sized companies with startups as relatively low.

Increased entrepreneurial activity of women

The data for 2019 shows that women in Poland evaluate their area in a similar way as men 
do – 88% of men and 87% of women see business opportunities in it. Women also do not 
differ significantly from men when it comes to starting up a business – the share of women 
running young enterprises is 5.1%, and men – 5.7%; 13% of women and men run established 
enterprises (operating for over 3.5 years). There are also no significant differences between 
men and women in terms of motivation to set up a business – the predominant incentives 
being the desire to continue family business and make a difference in the world. Purely 
economic factors, such as the desire to build great wealth or earn a living, are less important.

Some differences in favour of men can be seen in the self-assessment of business skills 
and the fear of entrepreneurial failure – 48% of women vs 53% of men believe they have 
sufficient skills to run a business; and the proportion of people who would not choose 
to start their own business because of fear of failure is 60% for women and 54% for men.

Compared to European women, Polish women far more frequently see business 
opportunities in their area, and the same is true for men (38–37pp difference compared 
to the average for the European countries surveyed). Slightly more Polish women 
than the average European female respondents have a positive perception of their business 
skills (3pp difference), while the opposite is true for men (-3pp difference in favour 
of the European average). On the other hand, the fear of failure is stronger in Poland than on 
average in Europe – regardless of whether we analyse data for women or men, the difference 
in favour of Europe is 14-15pp.

In 2019, compared to the previous year, most of the indicators concerning entrepreneurial 
attitudes and activity by gender monitored under the GEM achieved similar levels, and it 
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is worth noting that this was mainly due to positive developments as regards the data for 
women. The share of individuals seeing business opportunities in their area increased 
by 19pp for both genders. However, the percentage of women who positively assess their 
business skills – by only 9pp, with no change in this indicator for men. At the same time, 
the increase in the share of people experiencing the fear of failing in business in both groups 
was smaller for women (increase by 12pp for women and by 20pp for men). Therefore, 
in terms of developments in the level of entrepreneurial activity, there are more favourable 
changes as regards the data for women – the percentage of women running young 
enterprises increased from 4.5% in 2018 to 5.1%, while for men it decreased slightly (from 
6% to 5.7%). A similar trend may also be observed with regard to data concerning running 
established enterprises – a decrease in the percentage of men running such companies 
by almost 3pp and an increase in the percentage of women by just over 2pp.

Conditions for young enterprise development 
as in the previous year

According to experts, national conditions for establishing and developing companies 
in 2019 were similar to those of the previous year. It should be noted here that at that time 
the experts assessed these conditions extremely positively (compared to previous years).

The Polish experts assessed a number of areas similarly or even better than the average 
for European countries. These include: ease of entry, access to entrepreneurial finance 
and physical infrastructure and government policy on entrepreneurship.

However, there is still room for improvement, especially in the following areas: entrepreneurship 
education (at primary and secondary level, as well as in university and vocational education), 
bureaucracy and taxes, access to commercial and professional infrastructure, the area related to 
R&D and knowledge transfer, as well as cultural and social standards.

The experts’ opinion on the Polish entrepreneurial ecosystem obtained in the NES shows 
that it is still necessary to take action aimed at supporting the creation and development 
of companies. There is particularly much to be done in the field of entrepreneurial education, 
research and development, and co-operation with the scientific community, as well 
as the reduction of administrative and fiscal burdens.
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New notions in GEM

New categories described in 2019 include:
• independent vs dependent entrepreneurs – indicators allowing to distinguish among 

the people running young enterprises, those whose business venture is continued 
independently from their current workplace and employer – the so-called independent 
entrepreneurs – and those who run a business for their employer – dependent 
entrepreneurs. In Poland, the share of individuals running young businesses is 5.4% 
of the population, while for established enterprises – 12.7%. Both groups are 
dominated by independent entrepreneurs: for each dependent young enterprise there 
are 3 independent ones, while for established enterprises this ratio is even greater 
– 1:8. Comparing the results for Poland with those for other European countries, 
it is clear that the share of people who run their business for their present employer 
is rather low;

• entrepreneurial talent – this is an attempt to measure the way certain individuals 
think and perceive their area by means of 4 new questions included in the quantitative 
study. Each of these questions corresponds to one of the 4 dimensions 
of entrepreneurial aptitude (opportunism, proactivity, innovative capacity 
and vision). Together they provide a measure of entrepreneurial talent and identify 
the entrepreneurial potential of individual societies. The study shows that every 
other Pole (52%) believes that they are perceived as creative/innovative, with 
almost the same percentage (49%) considering themselves as people with a vision 
– following a long-term career plan. Among the European societies surveyed, only 
Slovenes are more convinced than Poles of having the sense to create new solutions, 
that is to stick to the plan. We are almost at the level of the European average 
(52%). A slightly lower percentage (45%) of Poles admit that they rarely see business 
opportunities, and 52% of respondents declare that if they do spot one, they rarely 
decide to act on it. These relatively high results compared to the rest of Europe 
stand as proof of attitudes among Poles being rather cautious. All 4 aforementioned 
traits comprise the entrepreneurial talent indicator, with Poland scoring a 3.06 rating 
on a 1–5 scale in 2019. The values of this indicator are not much different for Europe – 
ranging anywhere between 3.3 for Cyprus and 2.75 for Norway.
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• NECI – National Entrepreneurship Context Index – is a synthetic index of national 
entrepreneurship context, introduced to the GEM study in 2019.3 It is calculated 
based on the data from the expert survey concerning the entrepreneurship context 
(National Expert Survey – NES)4. The index facilitates making comparisons between 
countries covered by the survey of how easy it is to start and run a business. The higher 
a given country scores on the index, the better the environment it has for developing 
entrepreneurship. When it comes to the index in question, Poland ranked 15th among 
the 22 European countries included in the survey, achieving a score of 4.42 points. 
This proves that it is still necessary to make an effort aimed at improving the context for 
the growth of entrepreneurship.

3 NECI – National Entrepreneurship Context Index. The first publication of data pertaining to the index 
was featured in the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor – Global Report 2018/2019.
4 The survey covered 12 areas constituting national determinants of entrepreneurship, whose impact on 
newly established and developing enterprises was evaluated by experts – see Chapter 3 Entrepreneurship 
context. Whereas in 2019 the methodological approach to calculations related to the index was altered 
to employ a 1–10 rating scale, where 1 means ‘completely false’ and 10 – ‘completely true’ (last year 
a 1–9-point scale was used).



1. About the GEM study

GEM is the largest entrepreneurship-related research project which focuses on early-stage 
entrepreneurship. It has three objectives: 1) to measure the differences in entrepreneurial 
attitudes, activity and aspirations across countries; 2) to identify factors determining 
the nature and level of entrepreneurial activity; 3) to formulate conclusions that are relevant 
for socio-economic policy, including support for entrepreneurship.

The project was officially launched in 1997 on the initiative of researchers from Babson 
College (USA) and the London Business School (United Kingdom). The first edition 
of the study involving 10 countries took place in 1999, while in the most recent 21st edition, 
carried out in 2019, that number rose to 54.

GEM is based on a uniform methodology of data collection. Each year, in each 
of the participating countries, a quantitative survey is conducted on a sample of at least 
2,000 adult citizens (between 18 and 64 years of age), as well as a qualitative study – 
including contributions from at least 36 experts in the field of entrepreneurship. The process 
of data collection is closely supervised by National Teams, mainly made up of university 
representatives from the different countries. Furthermore, data collection and processing 
is strictly monitored by the central methodology team in GEM.

Since 2011, Poland has been represented in GEM by the Polish Agency for Enterprise 
Development and the University of Economics in Katowice.

1.1. GEM models
GEM research is based on theoretical models of entrepreneurship that is established on 
the basis of years of scientific achievements. The two most important are the concept model 
and the entrepreneurial process model.

1. About the GEM study
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Interpretation of entrepreneurship in GEM

Entrepreneurship is a very broad term, with many different meanings. GEM 
operationalises this term as ‘any attempt at new business or new venture creation, 
such as self-employment, a new business organisation, or the expansion of an existing 
business, by an individual, a team of individuals, or an established business’5. While 
entrepreneurship is defined narrowly as new business activity, it takes a broad view 
of what it recognizes business activity to be. This has its implications in measuring the level 
of entrepreneurship in GEM that is not limited to registration of a new business activity. It 
is treated in behavioural rather than institutional terms, and it includes both entrepreneurial 
activities aimed at registration of new business entities and entrepreneurial activities 
within the existing organisations.

The entrepreneurial process model

The approach to the entrepreneurial process adopted in GEM is to identify the stage 
a person's business venture is currently at (Fig. 1). At the time of the survey, they may 
still be at the stage of recognising business opportunities and self-assessing their own 
entrepreneurial skills, or it may be the stage of running or exiting a business. At the same 
time the model focuses on the early stages of a business. It is one of the significant elements 
distinguishing GEM from other research projects on entrepreneurship where registered 
economic entities are often studied using data provided by national statistical offices, which 
does not enable good insight into the nature of the new enterprises.

5 P.D. Reynolds, M. Hay, S.M. Camp, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 1999 Executive Report, Paul 
D. Reynolds, Michael Hay and Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership at the Ewing Marion 
Kauffman Foundation, 1999.
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Figure 1.1. GEM entrepreneurial process model – entrepreneurial phases

Source: N. Bosma et al., Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2019/2020 Global Report, GERA 2020.

The adopted approach produces indicators referring to persons finding themselves at 
the different stages of the entrepreneurial process, that is:
• nascent entrepreneurs are individuals actively involved in setting up a business they 

will own or co-own, as well as entrepreneurs under organisation, where owners’ 
remunerations/payments have not been made for more than 3 months;

• new entrepreneurs are individuals who own and run a new business, meaning they 
conduct economic activity by virtue of which the owners have collected remunerations 
for a period of over 3 but no more than 42 months. The period of 3.5 years is considered 
to be critical in running a business. Moving beyond it may be construed as the first stage 
being a success, that is the company has been established and is about to transition 
to the next stage, which is running an existing business;

• established enterprises are individuals who own and run businesses operating on 
the market for over 42 months – have been paying remunerations for over 3.5 years.

1. About the GEM study
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TEA (Total early-stage Entrepreneurial Activity) is a central indicator established 
in GEM studies. It presents the percentage of working age population (18–64) involved 
in establishing business activities or running a new enterprise (operating for up to 3.5 years). 
In the GEM entrepreneurial process model, TEA (Total early-stage Entrepreneurial Activity) 
includes nascent entrepreneurs and new entrepreneurs, but does not include established 
enterprises. The methodology used to calculate the TEA indicator is quite complex 
and it is based on answers to several questions included in the GEM study questionnaire 
concerning intentions and actions taken in terms of establishing and running a business. 
It bears emphasising that TEA does not measure the share of business operators, but 
the share of people establishing and running businesses in their early stage present 
in the adult population. In this context, it is a leading indicator since it enables to forecast 
the intensity of business activity in a society.

Apart from the stages, the GEM entrepreneurship process identifies attitudes and abilities 
preceding the decision to set up a business, as well as reasons for its discontinuance 
by former entrepreneurs, which is significant in light of some of them establishing businesses 
again.

It is worth pointing out that the approach based on research and analysis of individuals, 
as opposed to enterprises, is inherent in GEM, and gives much better insight into the nature 
of the entrepreneurship process. This yields twofold results. It enables a multidimensional 
analysis of the entrepreneurship process, e.g. identification of people with similar attitudes 
and characteristics. On the other hand, it provides the opportunity to discover more 
differences between countries. This is due to the fact that we not only obtain information 
about the number of entrepreneurs in a given country, but also about their varied attitudes 
and characteristics during the various stages of running a business.

GEM conceptual framework

The GEM conceptual framework refers to entrepreneurship as a crucial component 
of economic growth. It is based on several crucial assumptions. First of all, an economy’s 
prosperity is highly dependent on having a dynamic sector of individuals involving 
themselves in economic activity. Although this is true across all stages of development, 
the nature of this activity can vary in its nature and intensity. Necessity-driven 
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entrepreneurship, particularly in less economically developed regions or those experiencing 
a temporary rise in unemployment, can support the economy in times of limited 
employment options. More developed economies generate more business opportunities 
as a result of their wealth and capacity for innovation, while also offering more employment 
options to those that might otherwise become entrepreneurs.

Second, an economy’s entrepreneurial potential is founded on individuals possessing 
entrepreneurial talent and motivation to start businesses, and may gain further strength 
from a positive societal perception of entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship with high 
potential for growth is also a key contributor to creating new jobs, and competitiveness 
is stimulated by businesses who innovate and those venturing abroad with their activity.

Figure 1.2. GEM conceptual framework

Source: N. Bosma et al., Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2019/2020 Global Report, GERA 2020.
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Classification of countries

GEM applies a division of countries according to their economic development level, 
in accordance with the approach employed by the World Economic Forum (WEF). Until 2017, 
the WEF classified economies as factor-driven, efficiency-driven, and innovation-driven 
economies6. In 2018, the WEF changed its approach to a classification according to the level 
of income (see The Global Competitiveness Report 20187). It distinguishes between four 
groups of countries: low income level, lower-middle income level, upper-middle income level 
and high income level. Income is measured on the basis of the Gross National Income (GNI) 
per capita, in USD8.

For the purpose of analyses of economies, lower-middle and upper-middle national income 
countries were grouped together by GEM as middle income countries. This resulted 
in three groups of countries: with a low, middle and high income level9 (Table 1.1). 
Poland is considered a country with a high income level and a full list of countries that took 
part in the GEM survey in 2019 is presented in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1. Classification of countries participating in GEM in 2019 according to national 
income level per capita

low income level middle income level high income level

Egypt, India, Madagascar, 
Morocco, Pakistan

Armenia, Belarus, Brazil, 
Bulgaria*, China, Ecuador, 
Guatemala, Indonesia*, Iran, 
Jordan, North Macedonia, 
Mexico, Paraguay*, South 
Africa, Russia, Thailand*

Saudi Arabia, Australia, Croatia, Cyprus, Chile, 
Greece, Spain, the Netherlands, Ireland, Israel, 
Japan, Canada, Qatar, Colombia, South Korea, 
Luxembourg, Latvia*, Germany, Norway, Oman, 
Panama, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, USA, Switzerland, Sweden, Taiwan, 
United Kingdom, Italy, United Arab Emirates

* countries which in 2019 only completed the expert survey (NES)

6 For more information, see the GEM Poland Report 2017/2018, PARP 2018, p. 14.
7 The Global Competitiveness Report 2018, WEF 2019.
8 This is the classification of the World Bank. Values in USD are obtained after calculating them on 
the basis of GNI values in the national currency using the World Bank Atlas method.
9 On July 1, each year, the World Bank verifies the classification of countries according to the income 
criterion. In 2019, the following thresholds applied with regard to the different groups: low income – up 
to USD 1,025 per capita, middle income – up to USD 12,375, high income – above USD 12,375. More at: 
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/378834-how-does-the-world-bank-classify-countries.
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1.2. Research within GEM
Research within GEM project is conducted in two parts. One is a typical quantitative adult 
population survey (APS) conducted on a representative sample of working age population 
(18–64 years old). The other part of the research- is the qualitative survey consisting 
in collecting national experts’ opinions on setting up and running new businesses in a given 
country (National Experts Survey – NES).

APS

Adult population survey is conducted on an annual basis on a sample of at least 2,000 adults 
in every country involved in the project. Usually the survey is using the CATI method, taking 
into account the use of stationary and mobile telephony by each country’s households. 
In addition to measuring the TEA indicator, the APS also provides information about 
aspirations for growth, innovation or internationalisation, as well as financing economic 
activity.

NES

National experts survey is conducted on a sample of at least 36 experts from various fields 
directly and indirectly connected to entrepreneurship. This part of the survey is aimed 
at identifying the framework conditions for entrepreneurship in a given country. In every 
country the group of experts is selected based on the same criteria, with the major ones 
being: the type of activity (scientist, entrepreneur, administrative worker, politician, etc.) 
and experience in entrepreneurial activity (entrepreneur – non-entrepreneur).



2.  Entrepreneurship in Poland – 
Results of the Adult Population 
Survey (APS)

In this Chapter we present the most recent data on entrepreneurship in Poland compared 
to other European countries10 and groups around the world11. We also describe changes 
that have become noticeable in this area over the last 9 years. We provide information 
on the society’s attitude towards entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship, pro-entrepreneurial 
attitudes of Poles and the level of entrepreneurial activity across different stages of its 
development: from initial actions towards setting up a business, through its launch, 
its development, to its decline when entrepreneurs exit economic activity. This Chapter also 
offers information on the motivations that drove young entrepreneurs when setting up their 
businesses, as well as on their aspirations for growth (through innovation, internationalisation, 
or adding new jobs). The data collected also allowed us to present a profile of entrepreneurs 
in terms of their gender, age or sectors of activity they are involved in.

The data presented for Poland were generated based on a quantitative study conducted 
in mid-2019 on a representative, nation-wide sample of Polish adult residents aged 
18–64. Similarly to the last two survey editions, 8,000 interviews were held at the time, 
while previously, that is in the years 2011–2016, the quantitative survey conducted 
in Poland was conducted on a sample of 2,000 adults12. Other countries hold at least 
2,000 interviews with their adult residents every year. More information on this topic can be 
found in the GEM Global Report 2019/2013.

10 Belarus, Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Spain, the Netherlands, Ireland, Luxembourg, Latvia, North Macedonia, 
Germany, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, Sweden, United Kingdom, Italy.
11 A detailed list of all countries that were included in quantitative and qualitative GEM surveys in 2019, 
by income level, is provided in Table 1.1.
12 In 2017, the sample used in the qualitative study increased from 2,000 to 8,000 adults due to the intention 
of capturing a group of startups and gathering information on them. This resulted in producing the report 
Startups 2017–2018, PARP 2019, available at: https://www.parp.gov.pl/badania
13 GEM Global Report 2019/20, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor. The report is available at GEM’s website: 
www.gemconsortium.org and at PARP’s website: http://badania.parp.gov.pl/global-entrepreneurship-monitor-gem

2. Entrepreneurship in Poland – Results of the Adult Population Survey (APS)
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2.1. Poles and entrepreneurship
What are pro-entrepreneurial societies and what role do they play in the shaping future 
entrepreneurs and the functioning of existing ones? Are residents of other countries 
of Europe and the world different from Poles in how they perceive entrepreneurship 
and entrepreneurs?

The GEM data from 2019 indicate that 78% of Poles think that running a business is a viable 
career choice. This is the second highest result among 21 surveyed European countries 
(after the Netherlands where it was as high as 86%) and tenth highest among 50 countries 
surveyed around the world (the highest result was recorded in Madagascar – 94%, 
and the lowest in Guatemala – less than 6%). In countries with a low income level compared 
to the more wealthy ones on average more people declare a positive interpretation 
of the claim that running a business can be a viable career choice, which likely partially 
follows from fewer employment opportunities available on the local labour market. However, 
it should be noted here that in each group of countries classified within the same income 
group there is a considerable spread of values adopted by a given indicator (e.g. the group 
of low income countries features Madagascar, but also India whose recorded result 
was 10%). These averaged results should therefore be approached cautiously, also due 
to the fact that a small number of countries were featured in the low income group.

Figure 2.1. The societal perception of entrepreneurship in Poland compared to the average 
for the surveyed European countries and groups of economies by income level 
in 2019 (% of adults aged 18–64)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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An entrepreneur is also afforded high status in the Polish society – 77% of our country’s 
adult residents are of the opinion that people who started their own businesses 
and found success deserve recognition. This is a very good result, 6th in Europe after 
Norway – 93%, Slovenia (84%), Germany, Luxembourg (81% in both countries) and Sweden 
(79%). It is also a higher result than the average for the different groups of countries. Here 
we also see considerable differences in terms of indicator values around the world – from 
8% for India to 93% for Norway, or among individual groups of countries by income level 
– e.g. Norway is the leader in the group of the most wealthy countries, with Italy having 
the lowest result of 13%.

GEM also sees the crucial role the media plays in shaping the image of entrepreneurs. 
Unfortunately, the data from mid-2019 show another drop in the percentage of Poles 
who agreed with the statement that public media and the Internet often feature stories 
on new, recently established successful enterprises – from 44% in 2018 to 37% last 
year. Here our result is the second weakest among 21 surveyed European countries (only 
Ireland has a poorer showing with 20%), with Norway’s result being the best, as 79% 
of individuals there confirmed that entrepreneurship is an important topic for the media. 
The result for Poland is also much considerably below the average values recorded for all 
surveyed groups of countries worldwide.

Figure 2.2 shows that after a period of relatively small fluctuations in terms of the percentage 
of Poles noticing positive content related to entrepreneurs being present in the public 
media and the Internet, which took place in the years 2011–2016, this indicator has been 
gradually declining. In mid-2016 it still totalled 58%, while in 2019 it dropped to 37%. 
To a certain degree this situation could be explained with the trend visible in some social 
groups of resign from traditional television or radio in favour of the internet. On the other 
hand however, this phenomenon can be balanced out by increasing the share of Poles 
watching television, films or television shows via the internet. According to CBOS this share 
increased from 30% of all adults in 2016 to 38% in 2019)14.

14 The data comes from the research “Current problems and events” conducted in the years 2006-2019, 
CBOS; accessed on 29.04.2020 https://www.cbos.pl/PL/publikacje/news/2019/21/newsletter.php
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Figure 2.2. Perception of entrepreneurship by the Polish society in 2011–2019 (% of adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

At the same time, reverse changes have been recorded in the two remaining indicators 
of the society’s perception of entrepreneurship in our country. Following the period 
of a declining trend in the years 2011–2016, the subsequent editions of the survey 
show a clear increase in the percentage of Poles who consider the opportunity 
of running a business to be a viable option for gainful employment (increase from 62% 
in 2016 to 78% in 2019), as well as individuals who are willing to recognise the achievements 
of entrepreneurs that found success in business (increase from 56% to 77%). These findings 
seem to align with the results of the survey conducted regularly by CBOS, according to which 
profession such as a small shop owner and an entrepreneur who owns a large company 
gained prestige in recent years15.

It should also be pointed out that in 2019, compared to the previous year, there were fewer 
Poles who believed that running a business is a viable career path (down by 8 pp y/y) as well 

15 The normalised average prestige rating for both professions in the countrywide surveys increased from 
67 in 2013 to 70 in 2019. In 1996, this rating for a small shop owner was 54, with 68 given to the entrepreneur 
who owns a large company. Source: Communication from the „Professions we respect” survey, No 157/2019, 
December 2019, CBOS.
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as saw entrepreneurship-related topics covered in the public media and online (down 
by 9 pp). On the other hand, the image of an entrepreneur has not changed – the share 
of people willing to honour successful entrepreneurs remained practically the same 
as in 2018.

2.2. Entrepreneurial attitudes of Poles

Poles on their area of expertise, own skills and plans 
pertaining to setting up a business

The Poles’ favour towards entrepreneurs can follow from the fact that knowledge 
and information related to this professional group is provided to them directly, not only 
by the media. The results of the 2019 GEM study show that 50% of adult Poles admit 
to personally knowing someone who started a business in the last two years. Our result 
does not deviate from the European average (51%), with the recorded indicator value 
being lowest for Greeks (30%) and highest for Croats (66%). Of the 50 countries surveyed 
worldwide Japan ranks lowest, where 17% of residents admit to being acquainted with 
a young entrepreneur, with the leader being Saudi Arabia where the result was 83%.

It may also be related to the very good assessment of external conditions. One could say 
that there is a nearly universal consensus among Poles on the fact that starting a business 
in our country is simple. This is a belief shared by 90% of Poles and – it should be noted – it 
is the best result among all 50 countries surveyed worldwide. The second best was Norway 
(87%), third – the Netherlands (84%), with Israel coming in last (22%). In comparison, 
71% of US residents are convinced about the ease of starting a business in their country. 
The European average is 53%.

In mid-2019, Poles not only appreciated the ease of starting a business, they also had 
a favourable view of their immediate area. Figure 2.3 shows that 87% of Polish residents 
concluded that in the next 6 months the conditions for starting a business in their 
area will be favourable. This result also places us as leaders among the 50 countries 
surveyed worldwide, with India being second (83%) and Sweden third (80%). 
The European average is 50%.
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Figure 2.3. Entrepreneurial attitudes in Poland compared to the average for the surveyed 
European countries and groups of economies by income level in 2019 (% of adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

Poles also feel prepared to run their own business. Every other adult is certain they 
posses sufficient knowledge and skills to run a company. This is a result on par with that 
of Spain or Sweden, as well as the average for 21 surveyed European countries. At the same 
time, it is lower below the level recorded in the aforementioned United States (66%). Among 
all surveyed countries the lowest number of residents with a positive view of their business 
skills was recorded in Japan (14%), while the highest – in India (85%).

One blemish on this glowing image of entrepreneurship in the Polish society is the increase 
in the percentage of people fearing failure in business, recorded in 2019. having decreased 
for two years, the percentage of adults who see business opportunities, but admit that 
the risk of not being successful discourages them from starting a business, increased 
to the value recorded in 2016, totalling 46%. This result is above the European average 
(40%), closer to the averages for low and medium income level economies.

The indicator measuring Poles’ entrepreneurial intentions also decreased in 2019. Only 
6% of adults declared the intention of starting a business within three years, i.e. until 
2022, while in the years 2018–2019 10% of Poles had plans of this sort, while in 2016 it 
was 21%. This result is 50% below the European average (12%), the other groups 
of countries or countries leading the startup rankings, namely United States (13%) or Israel 
(21%). Figure 2.4 shows that entrepreneurial intentions declared by 6% of the population 
is the lowest value on record since 2011 when we started conducting GEM surveys.
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Figure 2.4. Entrepreneurial attitudes in Poles in 2011–2019 (% of adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

The result of analysis of the other parameters presented in this Figure is more optimistic. 
The indicator of people experiencing fear of failure, despite increasing to its 2016 level 
in 2019, remains within the trend line. The self-assessment of Poles’ capabilities 
and business skills appears to be stable. At the same time, the assessment of immediate 
surroundings is improving – still in 2016 40% of Poles had a positive view of conditions 
for starting a business in their area and in 2019 this indicator reached 87%. Considering 
that Poles are still almost universally convinced of the ease of setting up a business in our 
country and the fact that half of Poles declare having young entrepreneurs among their 
acquaintances, which gives hope that their knowledge of issues related to running one’s 
own business is not solely based on theory or media coverage (which, admittedly, could 
play a more active role in this aspect), an assumption could be made that the decline 
in entrepreneurial intentions is probably caused by the situation on the labour market 
being exceptionally favourable. In June 2019, registered unemployment rate was only 
5.3% (compared to 5.8% in June last year), increase of remunerations in the enterprise 
sector approximated 5% y/y and the number of unemployed persons decreased 
by 95.3 thousand y/y. There was even talk of an employee’s market replacing the market 
of the employer. All this likely made it a good alternative for own business.

On the other hand other factors could have played a significant role, more on which below.
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Entrepreneurial talent

Here we mean a certain mindset and a way of viewing one’s surroundings present 
in certain people, which GEM describes as entrepreneurial talent. This phenomenon 
is measured by asking 4 questions developed by professor Jonathan Levie (National 
University of Ireland Galway, member of GEM) in collaboration with doctor 
Gorkan Ahmetoglu (University College of London) – creator of the approach to automated 
assessment of individual traits comprising the entrepreneurial mindset and co founder 
of the META (Measure of Entrepreneurial Tendencies and Abilities)16 initiative. These 
questions were first included in the questionnaire for the GEM quantitative survey in 2019. 
Each of these questions corresponds to one of the 4 dimensions of entrepreneurial aptitude. 
Together they provide a measure of entrepreneurial talent or simply the aptitude for spotting 
and capitalising on a business opportunity and allow to identify the entrepreneurial potential 
of the different societies.

Below are the four dimensions of entrepreneurial talent and the statements that have been 
assessed by the adult population of each of the surveyed countries:
1. OPPORTUNISM: you rarely see business opportunities despite being very competent;
2. PROACTIVITY: even if you spot a profitable opportunity, you rarely decide to act on it;
3. INNOVATIVE CAPACITY: others see you as a creative/innovative person;
4. VISION: every decision you make is part of a long-term career plan.

Figures 2.5 and 2.6 present the results of answers to the above questions for 21 European 
countries.

It turns out that every other Pole (52%) believes that they are perceived as creative/
innovative, with almost the same percentage (49%) seeing themselves as people with 
a vision – following a long-term career plan. Among the European societies surveyed, only 
Slovenes are more convinced than Poles of having the knack for creating new solutions, 
our result is on par with the Spanish, the British and the Latvians, as well as the average 
for the European countries surveyed. When it comes to the trait of following a plan, 

16 META is an undertaking that resulted from a 4 year research programme, realised by researchers 
from Goldsmiths, NYC and UCL in collaboration with Harvard’s Entrepreneurial Finance lab and the British 
government. More on META can be found at http://www.metaprofiling.com
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we are almost at the level of the European average (52%). The Greeks, the Portuguese 
and the Macedonians are slightly more eagerly admit to following a vision in their actions.

A slightly lower percentage (45%) of Poles admit that they rarely see business 
opportunities, and 52% of respondents declare that if they do spot one, they rarely decide 
to act on it. These relatively high results stand as proof of attitudes among Poles being rather 
cautious. Lower values of both these indicators were recorded in the case of Switzerland, 
Italy, Ireland or Russia, although there are societies in Europe with results exceeding those 
in Poland: e.g. 66% of Greeks declared to rarely spot business opportunities and 70% 
of Norwegians rarely act on them.

Figure 2.5 and 2.6. Entrepreneurial talent – self-assessment of entrepreneurial aptitude 
of Poles compared to other European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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All 4 aforementioned traits comprise the entrepreneurial talent indicator, with 
Poland scoring a 3.06 rating on a 1–5 scale in 2019. The values of this indicator are not 
much different for all the countries surveyed worldwide– ranging anywhere between 2.71 for 
Japan and 3.51 for Colombia. As far as European countries are concerned, the highest 
value of the entrepreneurial talent indicator was recorded in Cyprus (3.30) and the lowest 
in Norway (2.75). According to professor J. Levie, these results match the conclusions from 
the research conducted by W. Baumol, according to which entrepreneurial talent spreads 
evenly among people worldwide, but it may be used and realised differently depending on 
the local conditions17. Regression analyses carried out by professor Levie clearly indicate 
that although the entrepreneurial talent indicator measured at a national level does not 
translate into willingness to start a business or the level of entrepreneurship, the same 
indicator measured at the level of an individual – an adult person – has a statistically 
relevant positive impact on entrepreneurial intentions and behaviours. The change 
in the level of entrepreneurial talent at an individual level (based on giving answers 
to 4 claims comprising the indicator which said ‘I agree’ instead of ‘I disagree’) causes 
the likelihood of a person wanting to start a business to increase 1.5 times, and of them 
actually starting it – 2.5 times.

The analyses carried out on the GEM data indicate that the countries whose residents 
have a positive view of their competence and skills for running a business usually reach 
a higher level of the entrepreneurial talent indicator. This principle is also true for Poland, 
as 50% of us is convinced of having such skills, our talent indicator is relatively high (12th 
of 21 European countries).

Therefore, it is clear that we think quite highly of ourselves as potential entrepreneurs 
– this is expressed both in the self-assessment of our skills, as well as our creativity. 
The data also shows that in making decision half of us follows a plan/vision we have for 
our future. Half of us are opportunistic and show low proactivity when it comes to acting 
on business opportunities. Considering the situation on the national labour market 
in 2019, which was when the survey was conducted, these results could be explained 
with external circumstances and rational choices made by individuals. This leaves us with 
a question whether and to what degree Poles will change their entrepreneurial attitudes 

17 Baumol, W.J. (1990), Entrepreneurship: Productive, Unproductive and Destructive, “Journal of Political 
Economy”, 98(5): 893–921.
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in 2020 because of the COVID-19 outbreak and the resulting changes on the labour market 
and in the economy. However, which dimensions comprising the Poles’ entrepreneurial 
talent will prevail and translate to economic activity will not become clear before subsequent 
survey editions are conducted.

2.3. Level of entrepreneurial activity
The model of the entrepreneurial process adopted in GEM and presented in Chapter 1 allows 
to measure the level of entrepreneurship by identifying people at various stages of growing 
their business – ranging from those who are at the idea stage and taking their first steps 
towards organising a company, through individuals already running a business of their own, 
ending on people who are exiting business activity. This approach is telling, as it means 
that the entrepreneurial process begins before a company actually starts operating on 
the market and that persons at the initial stage of the process are treated as persons 
engaged in entrepreneurship.

Nascent, new and established entrepreneurs

The distinguishing feature to separate the different stages of the entrepreneurial process 
in GEM is the period of remuneration payment. A company is born when remuneration 
is paid for more than 3 months. Enterprises in which remuneration has been paid for 
than these 3 months or where remuneration is not yet paid are considered in the process 
of setting up a company and the people running them are called nascent entrepreneurs. 
New entrepreneurs are persons running companies in which remuneration has been paid 
for a period of 3 to 42 months (that is 3.5 years). Established entrepreneurs are persons 
running businesses in which remunerations have been paid for at least 42 months. The last 
monitored group are entrepreneurs exiting a business, that is persons who withdrew from 
conducting business activity during the last 12 months and sold/transferred their company 
to another entity/person, leaving it on the market, or liquidated the company18.

18 Cf. the definitions on page 18.
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Nascent and new entrepreneurs make up the TEA indicator (Total early-stage Entrepreneurial 
Activity) and further in this Chapter they will be referred to as persons running young 
enterprises or young enterprises for the sake of brevity.

According to the latest survey conducted in mid-2019, 5 out of every 100 Poles aged 
18–64 are running young enterprises, 3 of which are in the process of setting up their own 
enterprises, while 2 have been running their own business for a period of 3 to 42 months. 
At the same time, 13 out of 100 Poles run established enterprises (present on the market 
for over 3.5 years). The results obtained when transposing these shares into numbers of 
adults are approx. 1.3 million individuals running young enterprises and 3.1 million running 
established enterprises. At the same time, it is worth remembering that 864,000 out of the 
1.3 million are nascent enterprises, and that one person can run more than one company 
with different periods of existence on the market.

Figure 2.7. Level of entrepreneurial activity in Poland compared to the average for the European 
countries surveyed and groups of economies based on income level in 2019 (% of adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

Data on the level of entrepreneurial activity in Poland did not change significantly compared 
to 2018. Compared to the average for the European countries surveyed or groups of low, 
medium or high income level countries Poland definitely has more people running 
established enterprises and less in charge of young enterprises. Among the countries 
surveyed, Chile has the highest rate of young enterprises (37% of the population) with 
the rate being lowest in Italy (2.8%). In Europe, however, the largest number of people 
running young enterprises is in Latvia (15.4%). In turn, the country with the highest 
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number of people running established enterprises is Madagascar (20% of adult population) 
and Greece for Europe (14%).

It may be broadly approximated (on account of the aforementioned restrictions) that 
in 2019 over 18% of adults started economic activity or were already conducting economic 
activity in Poland, with the average percentage in Europe being very similar – 17%. However, 
there are still big differences in the level of entrepreneurial activity, both in the average for 
groups of countries analysed by income level and for individual countries19.

Figure 2.8 presents the analysis of changes in the level of entrepreneurial activity over 
time. Over the last 9 years the rate of persons running young enterprises dropped from 
9% to 5.4% of the population, while the rate for people running established enterprises 
increased from 5% to 12.8%. Particularly dynamic changes have been noticeable since 2016, 
also with regard to two groups comprising the young enterprise indicator. This concerns 
people running new enterprises (existing for a period of 3 months to 3.5 years) whose 
share in the Polish population increased considerably in 2016 (from 3.5% to 6.1%), to then 
decrease in 2017 and 2018, and increase again in 2019, as well as those at the stage 
of organising their business (up to 3 months of market presence) whose share has been 
dropping consistently over the last two survey editions.

Figure 2.8. Level of entrepreneurial activity in Poland in 2011–2019 (% adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

19 More information can be found in the GEM Global 2019/20 report available at 
https://www.gemconsortium.org/latest-global-reports
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In 2019 the trends observed in the previous year became more prominent. For every 
person running a business for up to 3.5 years there are still more than 2 persons more 
experienced in running a business. It is worth noting that both in 2018 and in 2019 Poland’s 
economic situation was stable and the labour market featured high efficiency, which only 
improved with time. The surveys conducted by CBOS show that in 2019 the Poles’ frame 
of mind somewhat improved – the percentage of respondents who often or very often 
experienced such emotions as confidence that everything is going well and pride in their own 
achievements, increased to a record high. The percentages of respondents who declared 
to often experience emotional states such as depression and anger were lowest on record 
in the last 30 years20. As we write this Report, we are aware that the image it presents 
is likely to change due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the restrictions that have been introduced 
in Poland and the majority of the world’s countries, which will probably also affect the values 
of many indicators presented herein.

Independent vs dependent entrepreneurs

It seems all the more valuable then to present a relatively complete and detailed image 
of entrepreneurship in the year that preceded the pandemic. That is why we wish to look 
closer at the new indicator measuring the percentage of people running young enterprises 
in the population (Total early-stage Entrepreneurial Activity, TEA) through the lens of the 
type of ownership over their business.

In 2019, GEM asked the owners the following question for the first time: ‘Are you, alone or 
with others, currently the owner of a business you help manage for your employer as part 
of your main employment?’ This allows us to single out those whose business venture 
is autonomous or independent of their current workplace and employer – the so-called 
independent entrepreneurs – and those who run a business for their employer – dependent 
entrepreneurs. The GEM survey conducted in 2019 on 155 thousand adults in 50 countries 
worldwide showed that among people running young enterprises 37.5% are dependent 
entrepreneurs (run a business for their present employer), while the remainder (62.5%) 
are independent entrepreneurs.

20 Frame of mind in 2019, CBOS; the data come from the research “Current problems and events” that CBOS 
conducted in the years 1990–2019.
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In Poland, the share of individuals running young businesses amounts to 5.4% of the 
population, while for established enterprises – 12.7%. Both groups are dominated by 
independent entrepreneurs: for each person running dependent business there are 
3 persons running independent ones, while for persons running established enterprises 
this ratio is even greater – 1:8. Comparing the results for Poland with those for other 
European countries (Table 2.1), it is clear that the share of people who run their business 
for their current employer is quite low; Things are similar in the Netherlands or Norway, 
although there are also some countries that show relatively high percentages of persons 
running businesses dependent on the employer, such as e.g. Switzerland or Greece.

Table 2.1. Percentage of people running independent and dependent businesses operating for up 
to 3.5 years (young) and more (established) in the adult population of European countries in 2019

Independent
(less than  

3.5 years old)

Dependent
(less than  

3.5 years old)

Independent
(more than  

3.5 years old)

Dependent
(more than  

3.5 years old)

Belarus 4.0% 1.6% 1.8% 0.8%

Croatia 4.3% 5.8% 1.4% 1.8%

Cyprus 8.5% 2.3% 7.7% 1.6%

Germany 4.8% 2.3% 2.7% 2.0%

Great Britain 5.7% 2.6% 5.1% 2.4%

Greece 4.7% 3.1% 6.4% 7.5%

Ireland 6.6% 4.7% 3.7% 2.2%

Italy 2.2% 0.5% 1.9% 2.7%

Latvia 10.7% 3.3% 9.3% 2.5%

Luxembourg 6.2% 2.6% 2.6% 1.2%

Netherlands 8.3% 1.2% 9.0% 1.2%

North Macedonia 2.4% 3.5% 3.1% 4.8%

Norway 6.9% 0.7% 4.6% 0.5%

Poland 4.0% 1.3% 11.3% 1.4%

Portugal 8.1% 3.8% 8.3% 1.8%

Russia 6.4% 2.8% 3.4% 1.5%

Slovakia 7.8% 5.1% 2.7% 2.8%

Slovenia 5.3% 1.6% 6.4% 1.5%

Spain 4.8% 1.2% 4.1% 2.1%

Switzerland 5.5% 3.6% 4.3% 6.8%

Sweden 4.4% 3.1% 1.8% 2.4%

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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Exiting a business

Figure 2.9 presents the percentage of individuals who discontinued running a business 
within 12 months preceding the date of carrying out the study, that is after taking 
into account the period in which the GEM study was conducted in Poland – between June 
2018 and June 2019. This ratio increased slightly from 2.4% to 3.1% of the adult population.

The main reasons for which Poles quit their business between the second half 
of of 2018 and the first half of 2019 included: non-profitability of their business (this reason 
was indicated by 21% of persons who discontinued running an enterprise), event of force 
majeure (17%), family or personal reasons (14%) or government policy/taxes/bureaucracy 
(13%). There were slightly less (10%) people who discontinued running a business citing 
problems with obtaining funding or finding other work or business opportunity. Compared 
to the previous year more people discontinued running a business due an event of force 
majeure (this reason was given more often compared to 2018 by 8 pp). After a decrease 
in 2018, the percentage of people pointing to problems in obtaining funding or bureaucracy/
taxation also increased (by 4 pp in both cases).

Figure 2.9. Discontinuation of business activity – people who in the 2019 study claimed that 
they had discontinued a business in the previous 12 months (% adults)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

In Europe, similarly to Poland, on average, 3% of residents decided to discontinue business 
activity in the period between June 2018 and June 2019. In the group of high income 
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countries this result is slightly higher, totalling 4.6%, with 5.9% in the case of medium 
income countries.

Regardless of the level of wealth generated by the economy, discontinuation of business 
activity means liquidation for most companies, with only some remaining on the market. 
In the period between June 2018 and June 2019, for every 10 persons who exited 
the business and left enterprises operating on the market, there were 34 persons who 
shut down their enterprises upon discontinuing their activity. In the previous edition 
of the study conducted in 2018, the ratio was 10:14, and in 2017 – 10:26, which indicates 
the deterioration of the situation and high market dynamics. In Europe and in high income 
economies, this proportion is more favourable, standing at 10:17.

2.4. Motivations to start a business activity
The GEM studies make it possible to look at motivations that drive people to set up their 
own business. This aspect of GEM research methodology underwent changes. Until 
the previous edition of the GEM Poland Report, the motivations were perceived as positive 
– stemming from the willingness to take advantage of the opportunity offered by running 
one’s own business to gain independence or increase income, and negative, defined 
as the necessity to start a business due to the lack of satisfactory hired job opportunities. 
In 2019, after previously researching literature and conducting pilot studies in selected 
countries, a decision was made to take a different approach to measuring motivations. 
The dichotomous depiction of motivations in the questionnaire of the quantitative 
study used thus far was replaced with a question about 4 different types of factors, with 
respondents being asked to evaluate each of them on a 5-point scale. Therefore people who 
are at the stage of setting up or running a business for a period of up to 3.5 years were asked 
to assess whether the reason for them starting a business was their desire to:
1. ‘to make a difference in the world’, which means pursuing a wish to create something 

that makes sense and is important;
2. ‘to build great wealth or very high income’, in other words, to make money;
3. ‘to continue a family tradition’;
4. ‘to earn a living because jobs are scarce’.
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It is worth noting that the motivations do not account for pursuing independence 
or autonomy. This was the case due to the results of pilot studies, which showed 
that this reason is important for nearly every entrepreneur and does not make for 
a differentiating factor in itself. Nevertheless, as a value cherished by entrepreneurs, it 
remains an important element of public policy, one that facilitates or stifles the growth 
of entrepreneurship.

Figure 2.10 presents data on motivations of people running young enterprises. In all 
groups of countries, regardless of their income level, the most entrepreneurs pointed 
to earning a living because jobs are scarce as the motivating factor. In the richest countries, 
this motivation is less prominent than in countries with low or medium income levels. 
The second most frequently cited factor motivating people to start their business, is the wish 
to make money – on average it was cited by 61% of people running young enterprises 
in countries with low income levels and 52% in the richest countries. The two remaining 
factors were cited less frequently.

Figure 2.10. The motivations to start and run a business in Poland, European economies 
surveyed and groups of countries of the world by level of income in 2019 (% Total early-stage 
Entrepreneurial Activity – TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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For people setting up and running a business in Poland for up to 3.5 years, 
the main motivation is their desire to make a difference in the world (65%), as well 
as the wish to continue a family tradition (82%). According to 16% of respondents starting 
a business is an opportunity to earn a living because jobs are scarce. Only 13% of them admit 
to being motivated by the desire to build great wealth.

Table 2.2. Motivations to start and run a business in Europe in 2019 (% Total early-stage 
Entrepreneurial Activity – TEA)*,

to make 
a difference 
in the world

to build great 
wealth or very high 

income

to continue 
a family  

tradition’

to earn a living 
because jobs are 

scarce

Poland 65.3 13.3 81.6 15.8

Luxembourg 60.5 41.2 30.0 38.3

North Macedonia 56.9 53.7 68.4 83.6

Sweden 50.2 55.0 33.2 38.8

Spain 49.4 59.5 13.3 42.3

Great Britain 49.0 51.6 5.8 64.4

Slovenia 48.2 47.1 23.2 60.1

Cyprus 45.1 73.5 30.3 58.0

Germany 44.4 32.0 68.7 42.6

Switzerland 43.2 38.1 17.1 50.4

Portugal 41.7 43.6 31.4 54.4

Slovakia 40.7 33.9 28.1 63.3

Norway 36.6 19.5 14.5 25.5

Croatia 35.1 49.1 35.6 74.0

Latvia 32.5 37.9 25.6 68.3

Greece 32.3 48.2 35.3 51.6

Netherlands 32.3 22.0 18.0 23.6

Russia 27.1 69.7 24.9 78.7

Ireland 26.9 28.3 69.2 40.7

Belarus 23.4 75.3 19.6 51.7

Italy 11.0 95.4 26.7 89.5

Source: Own study based on GEM data.; *the answers do not add up to 100%, each answer was evaluated on 
a five-point scale.
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It is worth pointing out that in terms of the proportion of people setting up their own 
business, wanting to continue a family tradition and make a difference in the world, we rank 
1st among the 21 European countries surveyed. The two remaining factors, that is the desire 
to build wealth and earn a living because jobs are scarce, are less important and show 
the lowest indications in Europe. To compare, in Italy, 95% of young enterprises were set 
up because of a desire to build great wealth, 90% because jobs were scarce, 11% because 
of the desire to make a difference in the world and 27% because of the wish to continue 
a family tradition.

2.5. Business activity by sector
So far the GEM model has operated based on four main categories of sectors of business 
activity: Extractive, Transformative (manufacturing and processing), Business Services 
and Consumer Services. When analysing the data for 2019, the activity young enterprises 
across the various sectors was also considered.

In previous years it was observed that the sectoral structure of young enterprises changes 
with the increase of the economic level – the percentage share of Extractive, Transformative 
and Consumer Services enterprises gradually decreases and the number of Business 
Services enterprises increases. In 2019, this pattern is clearly visible only for companies from 
the Extractive and Business Services sectors (Figure 2.11).

Data for 2019 show that regardless of the level of development of particular economies, 
the largest number of young enterprises provide Consumer Services.

The share of companies operating in the Extractive sector is the largest in the group 
of countries with low income levels (28%), and smallest in the group of countries with 
the most developed economies (4%). In Europe, the percentage of young enterprises 
operating in the Extractive sector is 6%, in Poland – 5% (4pp y/y increase).

Companies operating in the Transformative sector constitute 21–25% of the total 
number of companies in all groups of countries, regardless of their level of development, 
and the European average is 23%. In Poland, there are slightly more such companies 
and they account for 28% (no changes y/y).
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On average, 2% of young enterprises in the group of countries with low income levels, 
10% in medium income level countries and 25% in high income level countries engage 
in the provision of Business Services, as this is an activity which requires larger financial 
expenditure and more specialist knowledge than the provision of Consumer Services. 
In Europe the share of Business Services enterprises is 26%. In Poland, 21% of young 
enterprises provide Business Services (similar to last year’s result).

Although young entrepreneurs most frequently decide to operate in the Business Services 
sector, the share of their companies in the sector structure varies – from 58% in the group 
of moderately developed countries to 46% in the group of countries with a low development 
level. The percentage of young Business Services enterprises in Europe is 45%, in Poland it 
is nearly the same (46%) and exceptionally both results are closer to the average for low-
income countries (46%) than for countries with well developed economies (50%).

Figure 2.11. The sectoral structure (by category) of young businesses in Poland compared 
to the average for the European countries surveyed and groups of economies with different 
income levels in 2019 (% TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

In Poland, in line with the latest data for 2019, 5% of young enterprises operate 
in the Extractive sector, 28% in Transformative, 21% in Business Services and 46% 
in Consumer Services. A comparison of results obtained in 2011–2019 (Figure 2.12) 
shows significant changes in the sectoral structure of young Polish enterprises. From 
this perspective their share in the Transformative sector declined (from 47% to 28%) 
and nearly doubled in Business Services (from 28% to 46%). The share of the Business 
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Services sector in the sectoral structure of Polish young enterprises – apart from the record 
2016 (33% TEA) – has been hovering around 20% for years. However, this year’s result 
is surprisingly high for companies involved in Agriculture and Mining (5%), whose shares 
have been systematically decreasing since 2013.

When comparing 2019 to the previous year, the results of the Polish Manufacturing 
and Business Services sectors are on a similar level. The share of the Consumer Services 
sector decreased by 4% in favour of extractive, which is all the more baffling because 
of a similar trend being observed in low income countries.

Figure 2.12. Sectoral structure of young businesses in Poland in 2011–2019 (% TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

When analysing the data for 2019, the activity young enterprises across the various sectors 
was also considered. The entities surveyed operate in the following sectors: Agriculture; 
Extractive; Manufacturing; Transportation; Wholesale/Retail; ICT; Finance; Professional 
Services; Administrative Services; Healthcare, education, government and social services; 
Personal and consumer services (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.3. The sectoral structure of young companies in Poland compared to the average 
for the European countries surveyed and groups of economies with different income levels 
in 2019 (% TEA)
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High income economies 3.9 5.8 7.9 3.3 35.4 5.1 4.3 9.4 5.0 16.8 3.1

Medium income 
economies 7.2 4.1 10.8 3.9 46.0 3.2 1.4 3.9 3.2 14.1 2.2

Low income economies 9.6 3.3 13.8 2.7 58.6 0.4 0.2 1.3 1.3 7.7 1.2

Europe 4.7 6.3 8.2 3.6 29.2 5.7 4.2 10.9 5.2 18.6 3.5

Poland 4.7 11.0 8.6 3.5 27.0 2.8 5.4 10.3 3.0 22.1 1.6

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

The results of the survey show that the increase in a country’s income level is accompanied 
by the decreased (in the TEA structure) share of Agricultural, Manufacturing and Wholesale/
Retail sectors, with the growing share of ICT, Finance, Professional, Administrative services, 
Healthcare, education, government and social services, Personal/Consumer services and – 
somewhat surprisingly – the Extractive sectors. A certain small departure from the norm 
is the result of the Transportation sector, in the case of which the highest result was recorded 
in countries with medium income levels, and not – as was reasonable to expect – those with 
high income. A possible explanation of this fact is the high capital intensity of the sector – 
young enterprises may find it difficult to tackle this challenge on a large scale.

In low income countries more than 80% of young enterprises focus their activity in 3 areas: 
Wholesale/Retail (58.6%), Manufacturing (13.8%) and Agriculture (9.6%). The share of such 
sectors as Finance or ICT is marginal – 0.2% and 0.4%, respectively.

In moderately wealthy countries Wholesale/Retail still ranks first in the sectoral structure 
(46%), but Manufacturing is losing in importance (10.8%), giving ground to Healthcare, 
education, government and social services (14.1%). Agriculture ranks 4th (7.2%). The ICT 
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sector is experiencing particular growth, with the percentage of entities increasing 8 times 
compared to poorly developed countries (from 0.4% to 3.2%).

Compared to countries less developed economically, high income countries are showing 
a decrease in the share of wholesale/retail (35.4%), albeit remaining the highest, 
and increase in the sectors of Healthcare, education, government and social services (16.8%). 
The Professional Services sector is gaining in importance (9.4%), while Manufacturing ranks 
as low as 4th place (7.9%). Finance, ICT and Professional Services are experiencing the most 
dynamic growth, but TEA entrepreneurs are also more active in other sectors, especially 
Personal/Consumer services and Administrative.

The sectoral structure of young enterprises in Europe is generally similar to the structure 
of highly developed countries. However, it is worth pointing to the share of companies from 
the following sectors being higher than the average for those countries: ICT (5.7% vs 5.1%), 
Professional (10.9% vs 9.4%), Healthcare, education, government and social services (18.6% 
vs 16.8%) and Personal/Consumer services (3.5% vs 3.1%).

The results for Poland are rather diverse. In 2019 the share of TEA in such sectors 
as Administration, Personal/Consumer services and ICT was lower in Poland than in countries 
with medium income levels. However, when making a y/y comparison, for the first two 
sectors we see the desired upward trend (3.0% and 1.6% in 2019 vs 1.7% and 0.2% in 2018, 
respectively). Concerning on the other hand might be the percentage of young enterprises 
in the in the ICT sector (2.8%), which is much lower than the previous year (4.5%) (Table 2.4).

Table 2.4. Sectoral structure of young enterprises in Poland in the years 2018–2019 (% TEA)
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2018 1.0 17.5 5.3 3.3 33.3 4.5 4.3 9.6 1.7 19.4 0.2

2019 4.7 11.0 8.6 3.5 27.0 2.8 5.4 10.3 3.0 22.1 1.6

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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The share of Polish TEA in Extractive is significantly higher than in developed countries – 11% 
vs 5.8% for highly developed countries – although lower than in the previous year.

The share of TEA in Agriculture and Manufacturing places Poland between high and medium 
income level countries, although the sudden and very significant increase in the percentage 
of young enterprises in the Agricultural sector is concerning.

In Transportation, the percentage of young Polish entrepreneurs is similar to that 
in developed countries and their share in Wholesale/Retail is even lower than in countries 
with low income levels.

Poland records particularly good results – above the level seen in economically developed 
countries – in the following sectors: Finance (5.4% vs 4.3%), Professional (10.3% vs 9.4%) 
and – most understandably considering the pro-social policy – Healthcare, education, 
government and social services (22.1% vs 16.8%). All of the aforementioned sectors 
experienced growth year to year.

2.6. Growth aspirations of young enterprises
Similarly to the previous editions of the GEM Poland Report, in this edition we also present 
data on plans of creating new jobs in companies being at the stage of organisation as well 
as those operating on the market for up to 3.5 years. Two GEM indicators are used for 
this purpose, that is:
• entrepreneurs with medium aspirations – young entrepreneurs who in the course 

of the study declared their wish to create at least 5 new jobs over the next 5 years, that 
is by 2024,

• entrepreneurs with high aspirations – young entrepreneurs who declared their wish 
to create at least 10 new jobs and add at least 5 new jobs in the next 5 years.

Additionally, this Report aims to present data on those young enterprises that do not intend 
on creating jobs, as well as those whose plans are less ambitious in this regard, ranging 
between 1 and 5 new jobs.
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Pro-growth plans of young enterprises

Figure 2.13 presents growth-related aspirations of young entrepreneurs in all groups 
of the world’s countries, in Poland and in Europe. In the group of less developed countries, 
20% of young enterprises plan to create at least 5 jobs over 5 years and 11% plan to create at 
least 10 jobs with the employment growth by at least 50% in this period. In medium and high 
level income countries, the percentage of young enterprises with such aspirations is higher 
and ranges as high as 31–34% and 22%. The data for Europe are similar, although its results 
are closer to those of the countries with medium income levels (30% and 19%).

Figure 2.13. Growth aspirations of young enterprises in Poland compared to the average 
for the European economies surveyed and groups of economies based on income level 
in 2019 (% TEA)

In Poland, in mid-2019 the percentage of TEA with medium aspirations was nearly on par 
with high-income countries (33% vs 34%). At the same time, our country had 16% less 
entrepreneurs with high aspirations – by 4–6pp less than in medium income economies 
as well as the richest ones. However, this result is much better than in the years 2017–2018, 
in particular when compared to 2018 when 14% of young enterprises declared medium 
aspirations for growth, with high aspirations declared by only 6%.
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Analysis of data concerning the aspirations of persons running young enterprises 
in Poland in the years 2011–2018 (Figure 2.14) shows that, despite substantial variation, 
there was a downward trend in aspirations. It became particularly pronounced 
in the 2017 and 2018 editions of the Study. In 2011 companies with medium and high 
level of aspirations represented 43% and 30%, respectively; in 2016 this was 30% and 25% 
and in 2018 only 14% and 6%. The reason for the decline in aspirations in 2017 and 2018 may 
partially be attributed to the structure of young enterprises, mentioned earlier, which shows 
a predominance of nascent enterprises, whose owners are more cautious when it comes 
to employment. On the other hand, we may also look for the reasons for this situation 
in the amendments to the labour law introduced in the recent years, which aim at increasing 
employee protection, that is, by introducing a minimum hourly wage for work carried out 
pursuant to civil law contracts or raising the minimum wage every year and introducing 
several wage supplements and benefits.

The year 2019 brought a significant increase in both medium (by 19pp) and high aspirations 
(by 10pp). The coming years will show whether this situation will change, e.g. because 
of the crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Figure 2.14. Growth aspirations of people running young enterprises in Poland in 2011-
2019 (% TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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Cautious or conservative?

Among the people who are at the early stage of running a business there are also 
those who do not have aspirations for growth through employment, meaning they 
do not plan to create any jobs within 5 years or their aspirations for growth are low, 
that is they plan to create 1 to 5 new jobs during that period. The data for 2019 show 
that 40% of the people running young enterprises had no plans to hire new 
employees until 2024 and 33% of them declared creating 1 to 5 jobs during that 
period. The remainder, namely 27%, declared the intention to hire 6 employees or 
more. Figure 2.15, which presents the young enterprises’ plans for employment across 
the European countries surveyed, places Poland more or less in the middle of the list. 
Entrepreneurs seem to be the most conservative in Portugal, Sweden and the United 
Kingdom, with more than half of them not declaring any plans regarding new jobs 
creation. On the opposite end are young enterprises from Russia and Luxembourg – 
in these countries only 26–27% of young enterprises declared creating 0 new jobs, 
and over 70% intend to create at least 1 job.

Figure 2.15. Young enterprises declaring the creation of 0 jobs or 1–5 jobs within 5 years 
(% TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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2.7. Market scope
The GEM also analyses the international orientation of young enterprises (TEA). This is done 
using an indicator measuring the share of revenues generated from customers outside their 
economy in the annual revenues of entrepreneurs21. Four groups of entrepreneurs can be 
identified depending on the size of this share:
• operating solely locally: enterprises that declare no revenues from international clients 

(non-exporters);
• beginner exporters: enterprises with revenues from international clients at a level of up 

to 25% of annual revenues (small scale exporters),
• moderate exporters: enterprises with revenues from international clients at a level 

of 26–75% of annual revenues (medium scale exporters),
• experienced exporters: enterprises with revenues from international clients at a level 

of 76–100% of annual revenues (advanced exporters).

For entrepreneurs who have been running a business for a relatively short time, the decision 
to present their offer abroad is sometimes difficult, particularly as the Polish market is so 
receptive. It requires efforts such as getting to know the specific features of the new market, 
expectations of potential consumers, legal and cultural conditions, as well as learning 
a foreign language or developing the ability to deal with a higher level of uncertainty 
and risk of failure. Therefore, it may be expected that the level of enterprises’ international 
orientation will increase with the advancement towards higher stages of economic 
development, which guarantees better accessibility of quality education, modern tools for 
communication and information gathering, as well as the presence of institutions and other 
market participants specialising in supporting entrepreneurs with international orientation.

21 In 2015, the question on enterprises’ export activity in the questionnaire of the quantitative study 
was changed from: ‘What percentage of your customers within this project live abroad?’ to: ‘What share of your 
annual revenues from sales comes from customers outside their economy (customers from abroad)?’ There are 
two reasons for this change. First, export as a percentage of sales may provide more useful data than export 
as a percentage of customers living abroad. Secondly, entrepreneurs may find the question about revenues 
easier to answer than the question about customers. In addition, it solves the problem of the cases in which 
an entrepreneur has only one foreign customer that generates a large share of revenues, but the entrepreneur, 
when answering the question in the survey, states that they have few customers outside their country, while 
in reality export represents the bulk of their sales. Both questions underwent pre-tests, which did not show any 
significant differences when it comes to the structure of answers.
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In line with expectations, as demonstrated by GEM data for 2019, in low income countries, 
the percentage of young enterprises operating only locally is highest (93%), it is lowest 
in countries with moderate income levels it is 85% and in the wealthiest countries – 85% 
and 72% respectively. Also apparent is a positive correlation between a country’s income 
and the percentage of exporters, including beginner, average, as well as experienced. In each 
group of countries beginner exporters represent the bulk. A similar trend is also present 
in Europe and Poland (Table 2.5).

Table 2.5. Intensity of export activities of young entrepreneurs in Poland compared 
to the average for the European countries surveyed and groups of economies with different 
income levels in 2019 (% Total early-stage Entrepreneurial Activity – TEA)

country/countries (average)

operating only 
locally

0%  
revenues from 

customers 
outside their 

own economy

beginner 
exporters

0–25%  
revenues from 

customers 
outside their 

own economy

average 
exporters

25–75% 
revenues from 

customers 
outside their 

own economy

experienced 
exporters

75–100% 
revenues from 

customers 
outside their 

own economy

High income economies 71.5 12.5 9.7 6.3

Medium income economies 84.9 6.5 5.4 3.1

Lov income economies 93.0 2.8 3.3 0.9

Europe 67.2 14.5 10.9 7.4

Poland 90.9 5.5 2.9 0.7

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

In Europe, on average, 67% of young enterprises focus exclusively on the domestic market, 
15% generate up to 25% of their total revenues from exports, while 11% are moderate 
exporters that generate 25–75% of their total revenues from customers outside their own 
economy; 7% are experienced exporters who declare that they generate at least 75% of their 
total revenues from outside of their country.

In relation to European countries included the study, Poland comes out worse in each 
of these enterprise groups. As many as 91% of Polish young enterprises operate only 
on the domestic market – this is a comparable result to that achieved by the group 
of least developed countries (93%). The situation is equally unfavourable when we look at 
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the different groups of exporters, especially experienced ones (1% vs 6% in countries with 
high income levels).

Table 2.6. Intensity of export activity of young entrepreneurs in Poland in 2015–2019 (% TEA)

year

operating only locally

0% revenues from 
customers outside 
their own economy

beginner exporters

0–25% revenues from 
customers outside 
their own economy

average exporters

25–75% revenues from 
customers outside 
their own economy

experienced exporters

75–100% revenues from 
customers outside 
their own economy

2015 59.8 29.7 7.6 2.9

2016 43.7 42.5 6.3 7.5

2017 63.0 31.6 3.7 1.7

2018 82.9 14.1 1.5 1.5

2019 90.9 5.5 2.9 0.7

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

When comparing the values of indicators in 2019 to those from the previous edition 
(Table 2.6), it is apparent that the percentage of young entrepreneurs who operate 
solely on the domestic market increased by 8pp in Poland in 2019 at the expense 
of beginner exporters. However, the already small percentage of experienced exporters 
decreased further from 1.5% to 0.7%. At the same time, the percentage of moderate 
exporters increased slightly (from 1.5 to 2.9%), although it is yet to reach the level from 
2017 and the previous years.

The data provided above indicate that Polish young enterprises are poorly internationalised. 
Moreover, the share of young enterprises whose income comes from abroad has been 
declining for the third year in a row. In 2016, more than 56% of young enterprises generated 
smaller or greater income from exports, with the most recent data putting it at less than 10%. 
The percentage of experienced exporters dropped below 1%. In this study, the concept 
of young enterprises designates two groups of people involved in the business process – those 
in the phase of organising their future businesses and those at the initial stage of running 
their businesses, that is new enterprises (present on the market for a period of 3 months 
to 3.5 years). In 2016, new enterprises were predominant among young enterprises, while 
in 2017 and 2018 nascent enterprises were the predominant group. Let us recall that nascent 
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entities are not yet paying remuneration or have been doing so for a period of less than three 
months. It may also be assumed that a significant number of them does not generate 
revenues. This means that their increased share among young enterprises leads to reducing 
the results of this group in terms of international orientation. In 2019, the share of enterprises 
already operating for more than 3 months increased again and the share of people 
in the process of setting up a business decreased, but these changes were not significant 
and did not translate into the level of international orientation of young enterprises.

On the other hand, the results of the GEM study concerning people at the early stage 
of activity comprise the data concerning the export activity of registered entities in Poland, 
microenterprises in particular. According to PARP estimates, based on the most recent 
available Statistics Poland data (for 2018), 4.6% of the enterprises operating in Poland (that 
is 98,700) sell their products abroad, while only 0.97% (20,900) sell services abroad. 
These low values stem from the poor results of microenterprises in this area. Most 
microenterprises focus only on the domestic market – they rarely engage in export activities 
and these account for a low proportion of their revenues. In 2018, the percentage of goods 
and services exporters among microenterprises was 3.2% and 0.4%, respectively. The share 
of export in revenues from the sales of products, goods and materials in this group 
of enterprises in 2018 was 4.9% (vs average of 24.1% for all enterprises)22.

2.8. Innovativeness of enterprises
Similar to entrepreneurial attitudes and motivations, innovativeness is an area which saw 
changes in 2019. The way questions about innovativeness are posed has been adapted to the 
approach used by Eurostat in the Community Innovation Survey (CIS), where innovativeness 
is measured by the prevalence of offered products or working methods. As a result the 
following questions were included in the questionnaire to the GEM quantitative study:
• who are your customers – are they mostly local customers (from your area), from 

the whole country or from abroad?
• are the products and/or services you offer new to your area, country or world?
• are the technologies/procedures your enterprise uses to manufacture products/provide 

services new on a local, national or global scale?

22 Report on the condition of small and medium-sized enterprises sector in Poland, PARP 2020.
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Below we present the results concerning innovativeness with regard to people 
setting up and running enterprises for up to 3.5 years in Poland compared to other 
European countries.

Customers – scope of young enterprises’ activities

Figure 2.16 presents data on the structure of individuals setting up and running young 
enterprises in terms of scope, that is location of their customers. The highest numbers 
of young enterprises that offer their products only to local customers have been recorded 
in Poland (75%), Slovakia and Russia (over 50%) and lowest in Cyprus (12%). 15% of young 
enterprises in Poland declare that they have customers only within their country and only 
9% have international customers. In the remaining European countries surveyed, the share 
of young enterprises operating exclusively on the domestic market ranges from 30% 
in Russia and Slovakia to 52% in Cyprus. There are even greater differences between 
European countries in terms of young enterprises having international customers – from 16% 
in Russia and Slovakia to 51% in Germany.

Figure 2.16. Structure of young enterprises in Europe in terms of scope of their activity – 
having customers only within their local area, only within their country, and those having 
international customers in 2019 (% young enterprises -–TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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Polish young enterprises rank among the least globalised: only 1 in 10 claims to have 
international customers. However, the majority (75%) offer their products/services only 
to local customers, with 15% of young entities operating on a country-wide level.

Among other European countries, the share of companies with only local customers ranges 
from 12% in Cyprus to 53% in Russia, while of those operating only on a country-wide level 
ranges from 24% in Belarus, North Macedonia and Germany to 52% in Cyprus.

Introducing novel products and operating based on new 
technologies

The share of young enterprises offering novel products and services (regardless of whether 
they are new to their area, new to their country or new to the world) in Europe ranges from 
16% to 18% in Russia and Belarus to 53% in Luxembourg. The largest number of countries – as 
many as 12, including Spain, UK and Sweden, recorded shares of such companies at 33–40%. 
According to the data from mid-2019, in Poland, 22% of people running businesses for up to 
3.5 years offer new products and services, which translates into approx. 280,000 people.

Figure 2.17. Young enterprises in Europe introducing novel products and making use of new 
technologies – regardless of their prevalence (% young enterprises – TEA) and their level 
of young enterprises (% adults, right axis) in 2019

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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A slightly lower degree of differentiation among the European countries surveyed may be 
seen in relation to people running young enterprises that use new technologies/methods 
of work to produce their products or provide services (regardless of their prevalence). 
Their share among young enterprise ranges from 15 to 18% for Belarus, Latvia and Russia, 
to 40–42% for Luxembourg and North Macedonia. Most recent data shows that in Poland, 
34% of people running companies for up to 3.5 years used new technologies/methods 
of work in their business.

Product and service novelty

Most young enterprises introducing novel products or services, both in Poland and in 
Europe, declare that their products are new to the area in which they live and new to 
their country, with less offering products or services that are new to the world market. 
At the same time, as shown in Figure 2.18, the results vary significantly between the 
European countries surveyed. Similar to Russia and Italy, Poland is among the countries 
where at least 80% of young enterprises introducing new products/services claim 
that they are new only to the area in which they live. 14% of Polish young enterprises 
introduce novel products on a national scale, and 6% – on a global scale. This relatively 
lower degree of innovation of Polish young enterprises likely results from the size and 
absorption capacity of the domestic market. In Spain or the United Kingdom, at least 
half of young enterprises introducing novel products/services also declare that they are 
new to the area in which they live. In small countries, such as Cyprus or Slovenia, young 
enterprises offering novel products and services are predominantly those doing so on a 
national and global scale.

On the other hand, the size and absorption capacity of the market are not the only 
explanation. As GEM data shows, that there are 8 countries in Europe with over 20% share 
of young enterprises offering products that are new to the world (the best result here 
belongs to Germany – 36%) and as many as 12 where at least 1 in 3 young enterprises 
declares introducing products that are new to their country.
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Figure 2.18. The structure of young enterprises introducing new products/services in 
terms of their novelty in Europe (% young enterprises – TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

Level of technological novelty among young enterprises

The majority (81%) of people running young enterprises in Poland operate based on 
technologies/procedures that are new on a local scale, 17% – apply technologies 
that are new on a national scale, and only 3% – on a global scale. Apart from Russia 
whose results are identical to Poland, results for European young enterprises are better. 
In Switzerland and Slovenia, only 17% of people running young enterprises admitted that 
they use technologies that are new to their area, while in other countries the proportion 
of young companies operating based on such technologies is higher, ranging from 22% for 
Cyprus to 77% for Italy. The differences between the European countries are slightly smaller 
in terms of prevalence of new technologies used globally by young enterprises – from 9% 
in North Macedonia to 37% in Norway. Therefore, it appears that in there much remains 
to be done in the area of new technologies.
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Figure 2.19. Structure of young enterprises in terms of the scale of novelty 
of the technologies or procedures they use (% young enterprises)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

2.9.  Entrepreneurial activity of men 
and women

In 2019, rather significant changes were recorded in entrepreneurial attitudes among men 
and women compared to the previous editions of the study. First of all, more women 
and men saw business opportunities in their area (the share in each group increased 
by approx. 19pp vs 2018 to 88% for men and 87% for women). At the same time, 
significantly more women than in 2018 positively assessed their business skills 
(increase by 9pp with no changes for men) – although male participation is still larger 
(53% compared to 48%).
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Figure 2.20. Entrepreneurial attitudes among women and men in Poland in 2019 (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
* see footnote 23

An unfavourable change took place as well – in both groups the share of people deterred 
by fear of entrepreneurial failure23 increased to 54% in the case of men and to 60% 
in the case of women (by more than 20pp and 12pp, respectively).

Men and women in Poland more often positively assess the conditions for setting up 
a business in their immediate area than as on average other Europeans (the difference being 
approx. 37–38pp). They are more deterred by fear of failure, although the difference for both 
genders is the same and ranges in 14–15pp. They have a similar view of their entrepreneurial 
capabilities, although women perform slightly better than the European average, with men 
performing slightly worse (differences amounting to 3pp).

In 2019, for the first time in many years, the share of people running young enterprises 
was similar among women and men, amounting to 5.7% for men and 5.1% for women, 
whereas the previous edition showed a more evident disadvantage of women. A similar 
trend can also be observed for established enterprises – in 2019, 13% of men and 12.5% 
of women had been running businesses for more than 3.5 years. Obviously, when it comes 
to entrepreneurial activity, the advantage of men over women observed in the previous 
years is decreasing.

23 The values of the indicator refer to the entire adult population of women or men, respectively. Chapter 2.2 
describes the indicator, where fear of failure refers to adults who see business opportunities. In 2019, the share 
of adults afraid of failure among all adults was 46%.
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Table 2.7. Entrepreneurial attitudes of women and men in Poland compared to the average 
for the analysed European countries and groups of economies by income level in 2019 (% 
adult men/women)

Low 
income 

economies

Medium 
income 

economies

High 
income 

economies
Europe Poland

Men - perceiving opportunities to start 
a business 51.4 48.9 53.8 51.3 88.1

Women - perceiving opportunities 
to start a business 51.5 48.6 51.6 48.9 86.5

Men – self assessment 
of entrepreneurial skills 
and knowledge

60.3 62.6 60.2 56.3 52.8

Women – self assessment 
of entrepreneurial skills 
and knowledge

52.0 54.2 48.9 44.8 48.1

Men – fear of failure* 42.2 43.9 40.8 40.4 53.7

Women – fear of failure* 41.2 47.4 44.5 45.0 59.8

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
* see footnote 23

Table 2.8. Level of entrepreneurial activity among women and men in 2019 (averages in %)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Early stage entrepreneurship 
among MEN (% men running 
young businesses)

13.1 12.6 12.3 12.5 12.5 13.3 10.0 6.0 5.7

Early stage entrepreneurship 
among WOMEN (% women 
running young businesses)

5.1 6.2 6.2 5.9 6.0 8.1 7.7 4.5 5.1

Established entrepreneurship 
among MEN (% men 
running businesses for more 
than 3.5 years)

7.1 8.5 9.2 10.0 8.2 9.3 12.7 15.7 13.0

Established entrepreneurship 
among WOMEN (% women 
running businesses for more 
than 3.5 years)

2.9 3.2 3.8 4.6 3.7 4.9 6.8 10.4 12.5

Source: Own study based on GEM data.
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The changes described above have translated into a significantly narrowed gender gap 
in Poland (the disparity between the percentage of men running their business among men 
and the percentage of women running their business among women). As regards young 
enterprises (TEA), it was 0.6%, similar to established enterprises (a decrease from 5.3% 
to 0.5% in 2019). Thus, the gender gap in Poland in 2019 reached its lowest point since 
the beginning of the GEM study in Poland.

Figure 2.21. Gender gap for TEA and established enterprises in Poland in 2011–2019 (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

Motivations of women and men to start a business

The study shows that in general there are two factors determining motivations for 
setting up a company – gender and a country’s level of economic development. In low 
income countries, the most frequently mentioned motivation – for both men and women 
– is the desire to earn a living, followed by the desire to continue a family tradition. 
Men pointed to these motivations more often than women, although the differences 
do not exceed 3pp. The least frequently mentioned was the desire to make a difference 
in the world. In low and medium income countries, coming to the fore are purely 
financial motivations – the desire to earn a living or to build great wealth. Also, these 
motivations were more frequently indicated by men than women, yet with a slightly 
greater difference. The responses were analogous for Europe as well, where the financial 
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motivations prevail over the desire to make a difference and the desire to continue 
a family tradition.

Poland stands out against this backdrop, where the most frequently cited motivation – 
among women and men alike – is the desire to continue family business. A relatively 
strong motivator for starting a business in Poland is also the desire to make a difference 
in the world, while the purely economic factors, such as the desire to build great wealth 
or to earn a living, are indicated as secondary. It is worth mentioning that unlike in other 
countries, in Poland, both men and women who run young enterprises have had very similar 
motivations for setting up a company.

Figure 2.22. Motivations of women and men to start a business in 2019 (% women or men 
running young enterprises – TEA)

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

Overall, based on the 2019 data, it can be said that most of the indicators on entrepreneurial 
attitudes and activity by gender monitored under the GEM achieved similar levels. Women 
– similarly to men – see business opportunities in their area and engage in running their 
own businesses. There is also no difference when it comes to their motivations for starting 
a company. Women still fall slightly behind men as regards the self-assessment of their own 
entrepreneurial capabilities – more women stated they would not set up a business out 
of fear of failure. It is, however, worth noting that in 2019, changes in these two indicators 
were more positive for women than for men.
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2.10. Intrapreneurship
Individual entrepreneurship is only one of the forms of generating new business 
undertakings. For several decades now, intrapreneurship has been observed in practice 
and described in literature, also referred to as organisational or corporate entrepreneurship, 
which is also of interest for the GEM research project. It consists in starting new 
undertakings for an employer, rather than on one’s own. Intrapreneurship is a new way 
of managing enterprises – it can ensure a competitive advantage, particularly in sectors 
with intense competition and strong change dynamics. The approach taken by GEM 
endeavours to recognise intrapreneurship and show it as a constituent of a more general 
entrepreneurship phenomenon. Moreover, it points to the fact that in some countries it 
is a more effective form of entrepreneurship that contributes to a greater extent to social 
and economic development. GEM studies on intrapreneurship are divided into two areas: 
intrapreneurial activity at present and in the past 3 years, as well as the proportion of active 
intrapreneurs among the entire adult populations and among employees. This results 
in 4 indicators on intrapreneurial activity.

The average values of these variables for three groups of countries, averages for 
European countries and results for Poland, are presented below. It is important to bear 
in mind a certain methodological restriction related to the GEM study. Countries participate 
voluntarily, which means that the presented averages do not include all countries 
belonging to a particular group, only those that took part in the study. In 2019, results 
were available for 50 countries. The group also includes five low income economies 
(Egypt, India, Madagascar, Morocco and Pakistan). 12 countries from the second group 
took part in the study (Russia, South Africa, Mexico, Brazil, China, Iran, Armenia, Belarus, 
Macedonia, Guatemala, Ecuador and Jordan). The group of high income economies included 
33 countries. Due to the fact that different countries take part in the study in different years, 
the results cannot be compared year to year between groups.

Intrapreneurship increases with economic development. This phenomenon is described 
in the theory of entrepreneurship. It stems from the higher number of large enterprises 
in more developed countries. Such enterprises are also more technologically advanced, 
invest in innovation more often and have the resources to unlock the entrepreneurial 
potential of their employees. The competition is also more intense in more developed 
countries, and the methods used to compete in less developed countries cannot be applied. 
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Intrapreneurship is an effective method of competing in countries which have achieved 
the highest level of technological and economic development. Along with the increase 
of the economic development level, individual entrepreneurship is somewhat ‘converted’ 
into organisational entrepreneurship, which is a more desirable solution, for example 
from the perspective of the labour law, and may also be a more effective catalyst for 
innovation. In more developed countries, people often look for jobs with an employment 
contract due to the protection of employee rights, and the development of undertakings 
within the existing corporations may be more effective due to the faster and wider 
availability of resources.

Figure 2.23. % of the population/employees involved in organisational entrepreneurship 
in the last 3 years and currently in selected groups of countries and in Poland.

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

One should also bear in mind the pursue of entrepreneurial employees to fulfil their 
potential. However, in highly developed countries, where large enterprises attract the most 
innovative employees, people tend to seek ways to conduct a quasi-entrepreneurial activity 
of highly independent and innovative nature as part of their employment. Understanding 
this, corporations in developed countries have created effective mechanisms to trigger 
entrepreneurship among their employees. A good example of such a country is Ireland, 
home to the European headquarters of internet corporations, where intrapreneurship 
indicators are very high.
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The 2019 GEM results confirm these trends: the lowest level of intrapreneurship is observed 
in economies oriented towards production factors, where less than 1% of employees are 
involved in this process; it is nearly twice as high in efficiency-driven economies, only 
to grow 5-fold in innovation-driven economies (compared to the second group). The results 
for European counties are similar to those of the third group countries. In this context, it 
should be borne in mind that in Europe the majority are high income countries, and that 
such countries also have a tendency to be overrepresented in GEM studies, as they receive 
funds for carrying out such studies. In 2019, 21 European countries took part in the GEM 
study, including 3 countries with middle income economies (Belarus, Macedonia and Russia) 
and 18 countries with the wealthiest economies.

Intrapreneurship results for Poland fall between the second and third group of countries. 
Still, compared to other European economies, the level of intrapreneurship in Poland is 
considerably low, close to that of Greece and Spain, but higher than in the case of Italy, 
Russia, Belarus and Macedonia. The countries with the lowest levels of intrapreneurship are: 
USA, UK, Australia, Luxembourg, Ireland, Slovenia and the United Arab Emirates. Scoring low 
among the highly developed countries, apart from Italy, are Japan and South Korea.

Only one in thirty employees was involved in organisational entrepreneurship in Poland over 
the last 3 years. This result is all the more baffling given that in 2017, more than 5% 
of employees declared to be involved in intrapreneurship at the time of the study. The low 
level of intrapreneurship may be related to a higher indicator of individual entrepreneurship, 
in particular, when it comes to owners managing established enterprises. Organisational 
entrepreneurship is often perceived as an alternative to individual entrepreneurship. 
Aggregated data on intrapreneurship and individual entrepreneurship in three groups 
of countries, Europe and Poland is presented below.

When it comes to individual entrepreneurship, its intensity does not increase with economic 
development, as is the case for intrapreneurship. The level of early-stage entrepreneurship 
(TEA) is highest in middle income countries (14.9%), and somewhat lower in high (12.3%) 
and low income countries (11.2%). Yet the higher the country’s development, the lower 
the proportion of residents owning established enterprises – with 9.2% in poorly 
developed countries and 7.5% in the wealthiest ones. Actual results may be slightly lower 
due to the fact that there is a group of entrepreneurs who are classified in both groups 
of individual entrepreneurship: early entrepreneurs and owners of established enterprises.
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Figure 2.24. Intrapreneurship and individual entrepreneurship in three groups of economies, 
Europe and Poland in 2019

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

The lower level of individual entrepreneurship is compensated by increased organisational 
entrepreneurship. The aggregate indicator for the three types of entrepreneurship 
is therefore above 20% in low income countries, 29% in middle income countries, and 28% 
in countries with highest income level. Interestingly, Europe scores lower than high income 
countries. However, it should be borne in mind that European countries also include 
countries with generally low entrepreneurship levels (Russia and Belarus), whereas highly 
entrepreneurial countries can be found outside of Europe – USA, Canada or Chile. Aggregate 
results for Poland are at the level of the European average, mainly due to a high number 
of established enterprises in Poland.

The aggregated indicator of entrepreneurship in Poland (19.6%) remained unchanged 
compared to 2018. In 2015, it amounted to 19%, grew to 23% in 2016, only to fall to 21.6% 
in 2017, and ultimately dropped to 19.4% in 2018. It should also be pointed out that 
the structure of this aggregate is changing in favour of individual entrepreneurship, which 
is additionally becoming increasingly dominated by established enterprises (over 3.5 years 
of activity). This attests to economic stabilisation and transformation of a large part of new 
companies into established enterprises. The level of intrapreneurship in Poland in the years 
2014–2019 is presented below.
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Figure 2.25. Intrapreneurship in Poland in 2014–2019

Source: Own study based on GEM data.

In 2019, a minor increase in the ‘short-term’ indicators of intrapreneurship was observed 
in Poland, with a decrease in the ‘long-term’ indicators. This can be seen as a growth forecast 
for all indicators in the future. Different trends for ‘short-term’ and ‘long-term’ indicators may 
also suggest that the employees who were already engaged in intrapreneurship in the past 
are those who are involved in it at present. Another potentially important factor is the rather 
low level of hybrid entrepreneurship in Poland. Hybrid entrepreneurship is a term used 
to describe a situation where a person operates a business while also being hired by another 
employer. This way of starting an activity is favourable in certain cases due to risk mitigation. 
However, if the business generates more income, entrepreneurs often decide to resign 
from employment and focus on pursuing their own activities. If this situation occurs on 
a larger scale, it may cause the intrapreneurship indicators to decline, as organisational 
entrepreneurs are often people with general entrepreneurial capabilities, who combine 
running their own businesses with being employed.



3. Entrepreneurship context

An important element of the GEM project is assessing the environment in which newly 
established and developing enterprises operate in a given country. The analysis is based 
on an expert survey of entrepreneurship determinants (National Expert Survey – NES) 
conducted among at least 36 experts24 in each of the countries taking part in the GEM 
study25. The survey included 9 areas constituting National Framework Conditions (NFCs) 
of entrepreneurship development, whose impact on newly established and developing 
enterprises was evaluated by the experts. The areas covered by the NES were grouped 
into four blocks representing broader categories of determinants for the development 
of entrepreneurship, that is:
1. Startup opportunities: entrepreneurship education – primary and secondary level, 

as well as universities and lifelong learning; ease of entry; access to finance; commercial, 
professional and physical infrastructure;

2. Public policy and support: public policy priorities with regard to entrepreneurship, 
burdens related to taxes and administrative regulations, public aid and support for 
enterprises;

3. Research and development: research and development, transfer of knowledge 
and technologies;

4. Social and cultural norms: value systems and social norms.

24 Each area covered 3–8 statements on the subject on which the experts were to give their opinions, using 
the following scale: completely true – 9 points, true – 8 points, moderately true – 7 points, somewhat true – 
6 points, neither true nor false – 5 points, somewhat false – 4 points, moderately false – 3 points, false – 2 points, 
completely false – 1 point. All statements were positive, i.e. they declared a given aspect as having a positive 
impact on entrepreneurship in Poland, therefore, the more points a given area received, the better the situation 
was assessed. Then, average answers of all experts were calculated for given statements. The higher the value 
of the average, the better the assessment of a given aspect. Then, the respective statements were aggregated 
into areas, for which averages were also calculated. This analysis used both average results for the respective 
statements and the averages for the respective groups – depending on the context and the potential for 
presenting the problem in an interesting way. The 2019 results for Poland were compared against high income 
economies (which include Poland) and the European economies taking part in the survey (2019 – Belarus, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Spain, the Netherlands, Ireland, Luxembourg, Latvia, North Macedonia, 
Germany, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, Sweden, UK, Italy).
25 The 2019 NES study covered 54 countries worldwide (see Table 1.1 of this Report).

3. Entrepreneurship context
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Analysis of opinions given by the experts taking part in the 2019 NES in different countries 
leads to the conclusion that the conditions for establishing and developing enterprises 
in Poland were moderate against high income economies and European countries 
(Figure 3.1). Compared to these two groups of countries, the Polish experts gave higher 
ratings to only one factor: market dynamics (its openness to new enterprises). In turn, two 
areas for which the rating in recent years was significantly higher than in the reference 
countries in 2019 reached the average close to that of high income economies 
and European countries. These areas are access to external finance and physical 
infrastructure. Therefore, the three groups of factors that received the highest rating 
from Polish experts may be considered the driving forces for the development of new 
enterprises. The other areas were rated in Poland below the average of the benchmark 
groups of countries. Some of the areas may be deemed as hindering company development. 
These primarily include: entrepreneurship education and training (at primary, secondary 
and tertiary level), bureaucracy and taxes, as well as R&D and transfer of knowledge.

Figure 3.1. Assessment of national framework conditions (NFCs) for entrepreneurship 
development in 2019. Poland in comparison to high income economies and European 
countries (average ratings given to different areas)

1 – Entrepreneurship education – primary and secondary level; 2 – Entrepreneurship education – vocational 
training and courses, higher education institutions; 3 – Ease of entry – dynamics; 4 – Ease of entry – burdens; 
5 – Access to external finance; 6 – Access to commercial and professional infrastructure; 7 – Access to physical 
infrastructure; 8 – Public policy on entrepreneurship and its priorities; 9 – Government policy: taxes, 
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regulations, reporting obligations and bureaucracy; 10 – Public programmes supporting entrepreneurship; 
11 – Research and development, transfer of knowledge; 12 – Social and cultural norms.

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

In 2019, experts assessed the determinants for the functioning of newly established 
and developing enterprises in Poland with more caution – virtually all analysed areas were 
rated lower than in the previous year. Later in this Chapter you will find a detailed description 
of different areas comprising the entrepreneurship context according to GEM.

3.1. Startup opportunities
This is the largest and most complex block, grouping areas covered by the NES determining 
the start and development of entrepreneurship. It covers aspects related to broadly 
understood entrepreneurship education (at primary, secondary and tertiary level, vocational 
training and lifelong training), market conditions (ease of entry and burdens), access 
to finance, as well as commercial, professional and physical infrastructure. These factors 
determine market entry opportunities and the related costs.

Education

In 2019, ratings of expert participating in the NES in Poland fell in the area of education 
– both at primary and secondary level and in university, vocational and lifelong learning. 
Although experts have rated this area poorly for many years, what worries is that this year’s 
rating is the lowest of all assessments carried out in the last 5 years (2015–2019).

As a whole, the area of education and training – primarily level was rated 2.1 points 
(in 2018 – 2.7, 2017 – 2.3), that is lower than the average in Europe (62% of the rating) 
or in high income economies (60%). It should be noted that the low Polish expert rating 
of the education and training area is not an isolated case. In Europe and the wealthiest 
countries it is also rated relatively lowest compared to other areas determining 
the development of entrepreneurship (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.2. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – 
entrepreneurial education. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs 
European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

Teaching in primary and secondary schools has been rated poorly in recent years 
by the Polish experts when it comes to imparting knowledge about the functioning 
of the economy, paying attention to entrepreneurship and creating its new forms or 
encouraging creativity, independence and initiative. The assessment of these determinants 
is lower than the average for European countries (Figure 3.2). These are not optimistic 
results. Education is one of the most important factors impacting entrepreneurship – shaping 
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potential entrepreneurs, how they are perceived by society, as well as the effects of their 
economic activity.

At the same time, as observed in the recent years, the experts’ rating for the area 
of entrepreneurial education at university level and lifelong learning has deteriorated. 
In 2019, it was 3.3 points, which accounted for 70% of the average rating in the surveyed 
European countries and 68% of the rating in high income economies. In 2018, the experts 
gave this area on average 4.0 points, and in 2017 – 4.4 points. However, it should be added 
that a rating similar to 2019 was given to this area in 2016 (3.3 points).

The experts gave a lower rating to all statements making up this area than in 2 previous 
years. The lowest-rated aspect was the statement that the level of entrepreneurship 
education and management ensures good and adequate preparation for setting up 
and developing a business – rating of 2.8 points (54% of the European countries’ average, 
in 2018 – 3.7 points). The sub-area related to universities providing good and adequate 
preparation for establishing and developing new companies was also rated poorly 
(3.1 points – 72% of the European countries’ average). The experts also gave a poorer rating 
to the statement on vocational education, professional training courses and lifelong learning 
in terms of their effectiveness in preparing for setting up and developing a business – on 
average – 3.9 points (in 2018 – 4.9 points, in 2017 – 5.5 points) (Figure 3.2).

Ease of entry and dynamics

Internal market dynamics is one of the highest-rated areas which influences setting up 
and running businesses in Poland according to the experts (both in the 2019 edition 
of the survey and its previous editions).

The average rating given to our market’s dynamics was 6.5 points – it is a much better 
result both compared to the surveyed European countries (127% of these countries’ 
rating), as well as high income economies26 (125%) (Figure 3.1). The experts’ rating slightly 
deteriorated compared to previous years (in 2018 it was 6.7 points and in 2017 – 6.6 points) 

26 The rating for this area in Poland was highest among the surveyed European countries and one of the 
highest among high income economies (higher ratings were given only to South Korea – 7.4 and China – 6.8).
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but it was higher than in 2015 and 2016, when it was 6.4 and 6.3 points, respectively. 
The statements making up this area were rated positively. According to the experts, 
the Polish market of goods and services, both consumer and business-to-business, 
is changing significantly year by year (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – ease of entry. 
Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

A rating slightly lower than in previous years was given to the area related to the ease 
of entry for new enterprises (burden related to entry cost, barriers created by the 
competition, antitrust laws) – the average rating was at 4.1 points (in 2018 – 4.3 points, 
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in 2017 – 4.4 points). The rating for Poland was also lower than the average for the surveyed 
European countries (90% of the average rating for those countries) and for high income 
economies (89%) (Figure 3.1).

The statement that newly established and developing companies can easily find new market 
entry opportunities in Poland was also rated better than in 2018 (4.6 points – 96% of the 
European countries’ rating). Experts tended to agree on the statement that the antitrust 
law has been effective and well enforced (4.4 points – 90% of the European countries’ 
rating). They believe, however, that the costs of entering the Polish market constitute a 
greater barrier for newly established companies (3.4 points – 84% of the average European 
countries’ rating). Another problem are barriers illegally created by companies already 
operating on the market (4.0 points – 87% of the European countries’ rating) (Figure 3.3).

Access to finance

An area which, according to the Polish experts, does not significantly hinder the starting 
up and developing of businesses in Poland, is access to finance. This is very important, 
considering the importance of capital for the functioning of every enterprise at all stages 
of development.

The rating in this category is similar to, and even slightly higher than the average 
for high income economies and European countries (5.0 points – 103% of the ratings of 
the wealthiest economies and 106% of European countries’ ratings27). On the other hand, 
the score for this area (5 points corresponds to ‘neither true nor false’) may be a sign of 
certain difficulties in assessing its impact on newly established and developing companies. 
At the same time, it is worth noting that although this area’s rating in our country has mildly 
decreased compared to the last two years (5.2 points in 2018, 5.1 points in 2017), it was still 
higher than in 2015–2016 (4.7 points each year).

Access to finance comprises statements on the availability of various forms of external 
financing (Figure 3.4). As was the case in previous years, the experts gave their highest 

27 In European countries, this area received better ratings only in the Netherlands (6.22), Norway (5.49), 
Switzerland (5.46), UK (5.35), Germany (5.3) and Sweden (5.18).
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rating to support to public support (including subsidies, loans) – 6.1 points (118% of the 
European countries’ average), which indicates that they are convinced of a major importance 
of such support for newly established and developing companies. Among the aspects rated 
higher by the Polish experts than the average for the surveyed European economies were 
access to capital finance (5.5 points, 116% of the European countries’ average), access to 
finance through IPOs (4.1 points, 110%), access to private finance through crowdfunding 
(4.9 points, 108%) and access to debt finance (5.3 points, 106%). A rating slightly poorer than 
in benchmark countries was given only to the aspect related to sufficient access to finance 
from Business Angels – 4.4 points (93% of the European countries’ rating) and access to 
finance from private individuals – 4.7 points (95%).

Figure 3.4. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – access 
to finance. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.
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However, it should be noted that compared to the assessments in the two previous years, 
the most recent data shows a downward trend in terms of access to finance for most 
of the funding forms covered (apart from access to public support, crowdfunding and IPOs).

Infrastructure

While in 2019 the Polish experts gave their highest rating to physical infrastructure – 
6.9 points, it is worth pointing out that their opinion is not far from the benchmark countries’ 
average (101% of the rating of high income economies, 102% –of European countries) 
(Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.5 shows the opinion on the statements covered by this block. Polish experts 
highly rate the availability of telecommunications services for newly established 
and developing companies (8.11 points – 114% of the surveyed European countries’ rating). 
They also believe that these services are not prohibitively expensive (6.5 points – 114% 
of the European countries’ rating). Also, costs of basic utilities (gas, water, electricity, 
sewage) do not constitute a barrier for newly established and developing companies 
(6.5 points – 96% of the European countries’ rating), although in this case the assessment 
was lower compared to the last two years (2017 – 7.3 points, 2016 – 7.0 points). Similarly, 
a rating slightly lower than in European countries was given to the statements that physical 
infrastructure (roads, utilities, communication, waste management) offers good support for 
newly established and developing companies – 5.6 points (95% of the European countries’ 
rating) and that newly established and developing companies are capable of gaining 
access to utilities (gas, water, electricity, sewage system) within one month – 6.1 points 
(90% of the European countries’ rating). However, in this case the expert ratings have also 
been high enough for these categories not to be considered overly problematic for newly 
established and developing companies.

As regards the statements confirming a positive influence of commercial and professional 
infrastructure on entrepreneurship, the experts seem to be less convinced than with 
the statements on physical infrastructure. An average rating in 2019 was 4.5 points (87% 
of the ratings given to high income economies and 85% of the ratings given to European 
countries) (Figure 3.1). This was a bit lower than in the last two years – 5.0 points in 2018, 
and 4.9 points in 2017.
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Figure 3.5. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – physical 
infrastructure. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

Having analysed the categories falling in this area (Figure 3.6), in Poland the costs 
associated with hiring subcontractors, suppliers and consultants constitute a barrier 
for newly established and developing companies (2.9 points, 67% of the rating 
given to European countries), the same being true for difficulties in attracting good 
subcontractors, suppliers and consultants (3.5 points, 73% of the European countries’ 
rating). Relatively poorly rated is also the ease of finding good professional lawyers 
and accountants (4.3 points, 72% of the European countries’ rating). The experts’ opinion 
is also rather inconclusive as regards the statement that the number of subcontractors, 
suppliers and consultants in Poland is sufficient to ensure the growth of newly established 
and developing companies. This was rated on average at 5.3 points, meaning it was close 
to the ‘neither true nor false’ statement (93% of the European countries’ rating). It is, 
however, moderately easy for new and developing enterprises to secure good banking 
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services (access to bank accounts, current accounts, foreign exchange transactions, letters 
of credit, etc.) – 6.8 points (114% of the European countries’ rating). At the same time, 
a slight decrease in this area’s rating compared to the previous year should be noted.

Figure 3.6. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – commercial 
and professional infrastructure. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European 
countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

3.2. Public policy and support
This block is comprised of three areas, where the experts rated statements on public 
administration policy and actions aimed at newly established and developing companies. 
The first area concerns the overall approach of authorities to entrepreneurial development 
at both national and regional level. In practice, this means verification of whether newly 
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established and developing enterprises occupy an important place in state policy at 
various levels of governance (country, region). The second thematic area concerns fiscal 
and administrative burdens related to conducting business activity, while the third area 
comprises the assessment of accessibility and effectiveness of public entrepreneurship 
development programmes.

The area of public policy on entrepreneurship and its priorities was rated on average at 
4.2 points by the Polish experts (that is at the level of the surveyed European countries – 
102%, and slightly lower than the average for high income economies – 91%) (Figure 3.1). 
Over the last years, the rating for this area in Poland has slightly declined (2018 – 4.9 points, 
2017 – 4.5 points).

As regards the assessment of the different statements making up this area (Figure 3.7), 
the rating for two of them dropped in 2019, compared to 2018 and 2017: support for 
newly established and developing companies is an important priority in central-level 
policy (4.2 points, 93% of European countries’ rating), support for newly established 
and developing companies is an important priority in regional-level policy (4.8 points, 109% 
of European countries’ rating). In 2019, similar to the previous year, the experts confirmed 
that the government policy (e.g. public procurement) consistently favours new entrepreneurs 
(3.6 points, 104% of the European countries’ rating).

One area which the experts consider as potentially hampering newly established 
and developing companies, is the area related to bureaucracy and taxes. It was rated lower 
in 2019 than in 2018 (3.0 points and 3.2 points, respectively), constituting 75% of the average 
rating in the surveyed European countries and 71% in high income economies. However, 
it should be noted that in 2017 the experts had a similar opinion on this area (3.0 points).

The analysis of the different categories in this area (Figure 3.7) shows that the Polish experts 
do not agree with the statement that dealing with public bureaucracy, licensing rules 
and requirements is not excessively difficult for newly established and developing companies 
(2.9 points, 72% of the European countries’ rating), although compared to the last two years, 
there has been minimal improvement. A rating lower than in the last two years was given 
to the statement that the tax rates are not a burden on newly established and developing 
enterprises (3.0 points, 70% of the European countries’ rating). The experts are also 
concerned about the predictability and consistency of taxation and other administrative 
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regulations (3.1 points, 70% of the European countries’ average) and are not convinced 
about the statement that new enterprises can obtain most of the required permits 
and licenses more or less within a week (3.1 points, 92% of the European countries’ average).

Figure 3.7. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – government 
policy. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

In 2019, the rating of ‘public support’ area, including the rating of accessibility 
and effectiveness of public programmes aimed at entrepreneurship development 
remained close to the last year’s level (2019 – 4.3 points, 2018 – 4.4 points) and was a tad 
higher than in 2017 (4.0 points). Compared to benchmark countries, it constituted 89% 
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of the average rating given to high income economies and 94% of the European countries’ 
average. The experts’ opinion on the different statements assessed as part of this block 
is presented in Figure 3.8.

Figure 3.8. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – government 
programmes. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

According to the Polish experts, the lack of possibility to obtain assistance and support 
from a single public institution may hinder newly established and developing enterprises 
(3.1 points, 75% of the European countries’ rating). The Polish experts’ rating was lower 
than the average for the surveyed European countries as regards the statement that science 
parks and business incubators provide efficient support for newly established and developing 
companies (4.7 points, 87% of the European countries’ rating) and that there is a sufficient 
number of public programmes for newly established and developing companies (4.7 points, 
94% of the European countries’ rating). The remaining statements were rated at the same 
level as the European countries surveyed.
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3.3. Research and development
This block discusses topics related to the effective transfer of technology and knowledge 
from universities and public research centres to newly established and developing 
companies, obtaining new technologies, gaining access to research and technologies, 
as well as the offer of relevant support programmes. In 2019, the average experts’ 
rating for this area was slightly lower than in the previous year, but still higher than 
in 2017 (2019 – 3.6 points, 2018 – 3.8 points, 2017 – 3.4 points). It was also below 
the average for high income economies (83% of the average rating for those countries) 
and the surveyed European countries (86%) (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.9. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – research 
and development. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European countries 
in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.
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As was the case in previous years, of the 6 statements making up this area (Figure 3.9) 
support programmes (including subsidies) addressed to newly established and developing 
companies for obtaining new technologies received the highest rating (4.9 points) – 
the rating also stands out among European economies, representing 118% of their average. 
A rating close to the European average was given to access to commercialisation of ideas put 
forward by engineers and scientists for newly established and developing enterprises 
(4.2 points – 96% of the European rating). It should be noted that this sub-area’s rating 
has increased as compared to the last two years.

For the remaining statements, ratings given by the Polish experts were lower 
than the average for the European countries surveyed. The statement that the scientific 
and physical infrastructure effectively supports the creation of new world-class technology-
based ventures in at least one area was rated at 4.2 points – 86% of the rating for 
European countries.

Through their low ratings, the experts point to the persistent problem with transferring 
knowledge and technologies from universities and research centres to companies (3.2 points) 
and barriers to accessing new research encountered by small enterprises, compared to those 
that are larger and better established on the market (2.7 points). They believe that newly 
established and developing Polish companies cannot afford the acquisition of state-of-the-
art technologies (2.5 points). The ratings for these three areas in Poland are much lower 
than the average for European countries (76%).

However, despite the fact that in recent years much attention has been paid to science-
business cooperation, a number of initiatives have emerged to promote such activities 
(e.g. grants from European funds), and internal R&D expenditure has increased (according 
to Statistics Poland, internal R&D expenditure in 2018 was PLN 25.6 billion, which 
is an increase by 24.6% compared to 2017), the experts opinions suggest that this is still not 
enough. Creating proper conditions for the prompt development of R&D sector remains 
a key challenge in our country.



3.4. Social and cultural norms
Last but not least, the block concerning the norms entrenched as part of the culture 
and society presents opinions on determinants that favour individual success, creativity, own 
initiative or risk taking. The average expert rating given to social and cultural determinants 
of entrepreneurship was 4.04 points, and as such it is the same as in high income economies 
(83%) and higher than the average rating for European countries (86%) (Figure 3.1). 
The expert rating in 2019 was lower than in the previous years (2018 – 4.84 points, 2017 – 
4.44 points). Still, this is a better rating than in 2016, when it was at 3.86 points. In Europe, 
Switzerland (6.6 points), the Netherlands (6.5 points) and Norway (6.3 points) received 
the highest rating for cultural determinants of starting and developing entrepreneurial 
activities.

Figure 3.10. Assessment of NFCs for entrepreneurship development in Poland – social 
and cultural norms. Changes in the years 2017–2019 and Poland vs European economies 
in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.
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Rated highest in this block (Figure 3.10) were statements on cultural and social norms 
in the context of putting emphasis on self-reliance and own initiative (4.4 points) 
and highlighting personal responsibility in managing one’s own life (4.3 points), as well 
as the importance of cultural norms in supporting individual success achieved by one’s own 
efforts. Sadly, all these statements were rated below average for the European countries 
surveyed (93%, 92% and 87%, respectively).

Significantly different rating than in European countries was given to the statement that 
social norms encourage creativity and innovation – 3.6 points (74% of the benchmark 
countries’ rating). A relatively low rating was also given to the statement indicating that social 
and cultural norms in Poland are conducive to entrepreneurs taking risks (3.6 points – 88% 
of the European countries’ rating). This means that according to the experts, the inclination 
of the Polish entrepreneurs to engage in more risky undertakings, e.g. innovation projects, 
may be discouraged by those determinants.

Conclusions

The analysis of expert opinions acquired in the NES in recent years shows that 
in 2019 the determinants for the development of entrepreneurship in Poland did not 
improve compared to the previous two years. However, it should be borne in mind 
that in 2018 the experts assessed these determinants particularly well (compared 
to the previous years).

The Polish experts assessed a number of areas similarly or even better than the average 
for European countries. These include: ease of entry, access to finance, access to physical 
infrastructure and government policy on entrepreneurship.

However, there is still room for improvement, especially in the following areas: 
entrepreneurship education (at primary and secondary level, as well as in university 
and vocational education), policies related to bureaucracy and taxes, access to commercial 
and professional infrastructure, the area related to R&D and knowledge transfer, as well 
as cultural and social standards.
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The experts’ opinion on the Polish entrepreneurial ecosystem obtained in the NES shows 
that it is still necessary to take action aimed at supporting the creation and development 
of companies. There is particularly much to be done in the field of entrepreneurial education, 
research and development, and co-operation with the scientific community, as well 
as the reduction of administrative and fiscal burdens.

3.5.  National Entrepreneurship Context 
Index (NECI)

The National Entrepreneurship Context Index (NECI) introduced in the 2019 GEM study 
allows for a comparison of the various economies as regards the external conditions that 
may influence entrepreneurship28. It is calculated based on the data from the expert survey 
concerning the entrepreneurship context (National Expert Survey – NES)29. The index 
was designed to help measure and assess the ease of starting and developing a business 
in the countries surveyed. The higher a given country scores on the index, the better 
the environment it has for developing entrepreneurship.

When it comes to the index in question, Poland is ranked 15th among 
the 22 European countries included in the survey, achieving a score of 4.42 points 
(Figure 3.11). However, taking into consideration all 54 economies included in the GEM study, 
Poland ranks 36th. This proves that it is still necessary to make an effort aimed at improving 
the entrepreneurship context.

28 NECI – National Entrepreneurship Context Index. The data pertaining to the index was featured for the first 
time in the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor – Global Report 2018/2019.
29 The survey covered 12 areas constituting national determinants of entrepreneurship whose impact on 
newly established and developing enterprises was evaluated by the experts – see Chapter Entrepreneurship 
context. Whereas in 2019 the methodological approach to calculations related to the index was altered 
to employ a 1–10 rating scale, where 1 means ‘completely false’ and 10 – ‘completely true’ (last year 
a 1–9-point scale was used).
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Figure 3.11. National Entrepreneurship Context Index in Poland and in the European 
economies included in the NES in 2019

Source: Own study based on the results of the GEM National Experts Survey 2019.

Switzerland was ranked strongest in terms of the NECI, both in Europe and among all 
the countries surveyed, followed closely by the Netherlands (the NECI score of 6.05 and 6.04, 
respectively). Topping the ranking were Norway, Spain, Luxembourg and Germany, with 
the NECI score exceeding 5 points. The lowest NECI scores in Europe were recorded for 
Croatia (3.57) and North Macedonia (3.84).



4.  Special topic – Startups 
in Poland

This Chapter paints a picture of startups in Poland and is primarily based on the answers 
collected from additional questions in the questionnaire for quantitative GEM study carried 
out in Poland only. These questions focus on startup-related issues and were addressed 
to owners of early-stage businesses (those who are starting a business or have been running 
them for up to 3.5 years – TEA). In addition, the questions relating to the conditions for 
startup development in Poland were included in the qualitative study tool and assessed 
by 36 experts in different fields related to entrepreneurship. The elaboration below 
complements the outcome of this assessment.

4.1. Methodological assumptions
From among 8,000 adults (aged 18–64) surveyed in 2019, a population of individuals 
involved in setting up a business or running a business for up to 3.5 years was selected. 
The selection was based on the TEA indicator that covers:
• nascent entrepreneurs, that is individuals involved in setting up a business or owners 

of early-stage enterprises, where owners’ remunerations/payments have not been made 
for more than 3 months;

• and new entrepreneurs who own and manage a business that has been on the market 
for at least 3 months but not more than 42 months (up to 3.5 years) and has been paying 
remunerations throughout the period.

Thus, a group of 431 adults was selected, that is 5.4% of the sample. This was the basis for 
characterising young enterprises. Unlike the Startups in Poland report30, technological 
enterprises were not taken separately (due to methodological changes in the study 
approach).

30 Startupy w Polsce – raport 2019, PARP 2019.

4. Special topic – Startups in Poland
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4.2.  Characteristics of individuals and their 
undertakings

Who runs young enterprises in Poland?

The majority of adults involved in early-stage entrepreneurial activity are men (53%), with 
women slightly less inclined to engage in such activity (47%).

Regardless of gender, the largest group of young entrepreneurs in terms of age are 
individuals in the following age cohorts: 25–34 and 35–44. Other age groups are to a lesser 
extent involved in new business ventures.

Figure 4.1. Owners of young enterprises by age (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.

Table 4.1. Average and median age of individuals involved in setting up and managing 
businesses for up to 3.5 years, by gender

Average Median Minimum Maximum

Women 35.6 32.5 18.0 63.0

Men 37.5 35.0 19.0 63.0

Total 36.6 33.0 18.0 63.0

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431, women N=227, men N=204.
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In regards to business involvement among men and women, despite a generally higher 
percentage of men than women in this category, it is women that dominate in the largest age 
group. These proportions are similar in other age groups as well.

The average age of young enterprise owners is 36.6 years, with a bit lower median31 age 
for both genders in general – 33 years. Among men, both average and median values are 
higher than the total, while among women – lower.

Similarly to the age categories of young enterprise owners, there are no significant 
differences between men and women in terms of educational attainment. 44% of both 
entrepreneurial women and men have at least a post secondary education, while slightly 
more than 30% of men and women have secondary education.

Table 4.2. Educational attainment among owners of young enterprises (%)

Women Men

below secondary 6 6

secondary 35 31

post-secondary and incomplete higher 15 19

higher, post-graduate, PhD 44 44

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=426.

Figure 4.2. Sizes of households of owners of young enterprises (number of people per 
household) (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.

31 Median may also be referred to as the middle value. Its advantage lies in the fact that it is independent 
of extreme values.
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The results of the analysis of the sizes of households of young enterprise owners indicate 
that the largest number of young enterprises are established by those living in households 
consisting of four members, and these are the highest percentages both among women 
and men.

For 83% of adults running young enterprises, the monthly declared household income 
exceeds PLN 4 thousand, and for 40% it is more than PLN 7 thousand.

Factors with the biggest impact on the decision to start 
a business

In the case of people running young enterprises, the most frequent factor influencing 
the decision to start a business was the desire to become independent (27%), as well 
as the desire to build on the experience gained in their earlier work (23%). The least 
frequently indicated reasons were: the possibility of investing the capital held, inspiration 
from the internet/media, the possibility of setting up a business as a trial run, at a university 
within the framework of a functioning academic business incubator.

Table 4.3. Factors with the biggest impact on the decision to start a business

Desire to become independent 27%

Desire to build on the experience gained in earlier work 23%

Having an interesting business idea 12%

Dissatisfaction with earlier work 7%

Prior experience with running own business 6%

Job loss 6%

Encouragement from family/friends 5%

Entrepreneurial family traditions 5%

Fulfilling dreams 5%

Possibility of investing the capital held 2%

Inspiration from the internet/media 2%

Possibility of setting up a business as a trial run, at a university within the framework 
of a functioning academic business incubator 1%

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.
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Detailed data on the factors with the biggest impact on the decision to start a business are 
presented in Table 4.3. It can be seen that the top three most frequently indicated factors 
also include having an interesting business idea (12%).

Young enterprise development

There are several stages in the establishment and subsequent development of an enterprise:
• Initial product/service concept and development of business model assumptions
• Product/service development – prototyping
• Market entry with product/service
• Strengthening market position
• Stabilising the enterprise and its business model
• Further development and expansion on the market

Study outcomes presented in this Chapter indicate that most young enterprises are 
at the stage of entering the market with their product/service (25%) (Table 4.4). 
It’s important to note the fact that most of the young enterprises, are enterprises 
in the organisational phase (see Chapter 2.3 for details). In the case of young enterprises, 
this is one of the most important phases, often determining the success of the whole 
business. At this stage, the demand for a given product or service is verified in real-life 
conditions. Another group includes young enterprises at the stage of strengthening 
their market position (23%). Also quite many (19% of young enterprises are at the stage 
of product/service development, also known as prototyping (and this is the third largest 
category in terms of percentage of indications in the question about development 
stages). Quite a significant percentage (15%) of respondents are at the earliest stage, 
that is designing the initial concept of a product/service and developing business model 
assumptions. A total of 17% of enterprises indicate being at the stage of stabilising 
the enterprise and its business model, further development and expansion on the market. 
The answers below show that there is still a significant number of entrepreneurial 
individuals who have new ideas and concepts and who will have to face the challenges 
of the market.
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Table 4.4. At what stage of development is your business?

Market entry with product/service 25%

Strengthening market position 23%

Product/service development – prototyping 19%

Initial product/service concept and development of business model assumptions 15%

Further development and expansion on the market 9%

Stabilising the enterprise and its business model 8%

None of the above 1%

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, remaining N=431.

We asked people running young enterprises a question with the aim of defining the purpose 
of their business. The answers are presented in Figure 4.3 As may be seen, more than half 
of people running young enterprises are focused on achieving rapid growth of their 
enterprise (64%), and 35%, on the contrary – they do not predict rapid growth, but 
achieve income allowing them to cover the costs related to the day-to-day operation 
of the company. Only 4% of young enterprises seek to revolutionise the market/industry, 
while 3% create new products and services in an environment of extreme uncertainty.

Figure 4.3. Which of the statements best describes your current business?

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431; multiple-choice question.
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Young enterprises vs competitors

Almost all owners of young enterprises (94%) believe that their enterprise has growth 
potential compared to the competition. More than half (62%) believe they have unique, 
competitive advantages. They are much less likely to indicate that they are revolutionising 
the existing rules in the industry (7%), or that they are a leader in their industry (3%). Only 
1 in 100 respondents perceives their business activity as innovative on a global scale.

Figure 4.4. What makes your enterprise stand out from the competition?

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431; multiple-choice question.

Financing young enterprises’ activity

According to the survey ‘Polscy przedsiębiorcy o usługach bankowych’ [‘Polish entrepreneurs 
on banking services’] by the Polish Bank Association and the Warsaw Institute of Banking, 
81% of the surveyed small and 89% of medium-sized enterprises indicated their own funds 
as a source of financing for their past activities32. A significant number of enterprises do not 
use external financing. This is also confirmed by the data from Statistics Poland concerning 
the sources of financing for investments in enterprises. Nearly ¾ of investments 
of enterprises were financed using own funds (73%), 10% using domestic credits and loans, 
and 5% – from foreign sources33. The larger the enterprise, the more of its own funds it 

32 https://zbp.pl/wydarzenia/archiwum/wydarzenia/2018/czerwiec/mikro-male-i-srednie-przedsiebiorstwa-o-
uslugach-finansowych.
33 The data refers to 2017, data ordered by PARP in 2019 in Statistics Poland, purchased for the purposes 
of the Report on the condition of SME sector and other analyses; the data does not include micro-enterprises.
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spends on financing investments (small enterprises – 72.6%, medium-sized enterprises – 
68.9% and large – 75.1%)34.

The results of the GEM study show that people at the stage of setting up or running 
a business for a period of up to 3.5 years finance their activities primarily using their own 
funds (96%), funds made available by banks and financial institutions (66%) and government 
programmes, subsidies and grants (24%). The analysed group of young enterprises practically 
did not use crowdfunding, accelerators or venture capital. There were individual cases 
of receiving financial support from family, friends, private investors or other businesses when 
setting up an enterprise.

Figure 4.5. What sources of financing do you use when setting up / running your business?

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.

Who do young enterprises cooperate with?

Individuals setting up or running a business for up to 3.5 years, when asked about 
cooperation with various entities in their vicinity, indicated mainly public institutions 
and other enterprises. In the case of public institutions, this is a one-sided relationship that 
concerns benefiting from information, grants or training – 17% of respondents confirmed 
that they often rely on support, while 33% – rarely. 45% of young enterprises cooperate 
with large enterprises with varying frequency (including 9% of them – often); the activity 
of this group is similar when it comes to benefiting from the experience of other enterprises 

34 Ibidem.
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through joint projects, research or infrastructure (6% do so often). Additionally, 5% of young 
enterprises declared that they belonged to trade organisations associating entrepreneurs.

Despite the general opinion confirming the need and reason for cooperation between 
business and science, universities and research units are not the most frequent cooperators 
of young enterprises. Only 5% of young enterprises occasionally rely on such cooperation.

Figure 4.6. Frequency of various forms of cooperation between young enterprises and their 
environment (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.

4.3.  Factors and barriers to the development 
of young enterprises

Individuals at an early stage of running a business point to three key factors hindering their 
development. These include: high tax burdens, difficulties in finding customers and excessive 
bureaucracy and formalities.
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For more than 3/5 people running young enterprises, the biggest problem hindering 
development is high tax burdens. Difficulties in finding customers are the second 
most frequently mentioned barrier to the development of such enterprises. It 
is indicated by nearly 60% of respondents. It appears to be quite a significant problem, 
since the demand for products and services is crucial for the day-to-day operations 
of an enterprise, and even more so for its development. Excessive bureaucracy is the third 
most important problem that hinders the development of enterprises.

Figure 4.7. Factors hindering enterprise development (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.
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Barriers related to labour law (lack of flexibility of the law and high mark-ups), lack 
of qualified employees, unfamiliarity with tax regulations, difficulties in finding partners, 
difficulties in obtaining external sources of financing are mentioned as barriers of moderate 
importance, yet by a significant group of respondents – over 60%. It appears that for recently 
established entities these are important factors which should probably be considered more 
broadly – in terms of flexibility of regulations resulting from labour law, especially in terms 
of employment, working time and dismissals, which requires additional research.

Why are startup companies not being established? As shown by the results of the GEM study, 
people at an early stage of running a business point to five key factors that stop adult Poles 
from setting up startups. These are:
• lack of capital to start a business – 81%
• lack of faith in one’s own skills – 77%
• lack of how-how and specialist knowledge necessary to start a business – 55%
• lack of an idea for a business – 53%
• having financial obligations (children, loans, etc.) – 51%

Other factors, that is: lack of skills related to the organisation and management 
of an enterprise necessary to start a business – 49%, too high risk of failure – 42%, lack 
of potential partners – 17%, lack of support from family/friends – 14%, obligations towards 
family, spouse – 13%, current obligations related to work – 5%, fear of how others will react – 
5% – were not as frequently mentioned.

It is worth noting the relatively high percentage of indications of lack of faith in one’s own 
skills or lack of skills related to the organisation and management of an enterprise. In Chapter 
2.2 of this Report which describes the entrepreneurial attitudes of Poles we pointed out 
that 50% of adult Poles are convinced of having sufficient skills to run a business. It seems, 
therefore, that experience in running one’s own business significantly changes the view on 
this issue.
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Figure 4.8. Factors that may prevent people from setting up a startup (%)

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019, N=431.

4.4.  Expert assessment of determinants 
for the development of startups

Within the framework of the National Experts Survey – NES, conducted as part of GEM, 
36 experts from Poland, dealing with various fields (finance, government policy, government 
programmes, ease of entry and dynamics of the domestic market, cultural and social 
norms, education, R&D, professional infrastructure, physical infrastructure) directly or 
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indirectly related to entrepreneurship, were asked for their opinion on the determinants 
for setting up startups and conditions for their development. Respondents evaluated 
the different statements by selecting the appropriate option from 0 – ‘completely false’ 
to 10 – ‘completely true’, where 5 means – ‘neither true nor false’. Below are presented 
the results only in the context of startups development; a more extensive study of results 
with regard to the assessment of the determinants for the development of enterprises 
in Poland is presented in Chapter 3.

Table 4.5. Basic descriptive statistics of the expert assessments for the different statements

N Average Median Minimum Maximum

Large and medium-sized companies need 
training and advice in the area of building 
and developing cooperation with startups.

36 6.94 7.5 0 10

Startups play a key role in economic 
development. 36 6.39 7 2 10

There is enough co-working space for 
startups. 36 5.89 6 2 10

Startups have easy access to networking 
platforms and mentoring support. 35 5.69 5 0 9

The rules of public programmes supporting 
startups are transparent. 36 5.03 5 0 9

Public programmes supporting startups 
respond to their needs. 36 4.89 5 0 10

Startups are financed by Seed Capital/
Venture Capital funds. 35 4.69 5 2 9

Large and medium-sized enterprises are 
willing to cooperate with startups. 36 4.56 5 0 9

Startups have easy access to credits 
and loans. 36 4.39 5 0 8

Source: Own study based on GEM data for 2019.

According to the experts, startups play a fairly important role in the economy, as shown 
by the average expert rating and the median for this statement – approx. 7 out of 10 possible 
points. Due to the importance and role of young technological companies, experts believe 
that large and medium-sized companies need training and advice in the area of building 
and developing cooperation with startups. Expert evaluation of available infrastructure for 
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startups such as co-working space or access to networking platforms and mentoring support 
is at an average level in Poland. The market for funds for startups in Poland is still developing. 
The expert assessment of the issue of financing startups by Seed Capital/Venture Capital 
funds is about 4.69 points, which means that the experts rather disagree with the statement 
that ‘startups are financed by Seed Capital/Venture Capital funds’.

The experts assessed the transparency of the rules of public programmes supporting 
startups as average, with the evaluation of the level of adjustment of the offer to the needs 
being slightly worse. They assessed access to credits and loans and cooperation of large 
and medium-sized companies with startups as relatively low.

4.5. Conclusions
A survey carried out on a representative country-wide sample of adults (aged 18–64) 
in Poland in 2019 indicates that there are more than 1.335 million adults linked to the activity 
of enterprises established less than 3.5 years ago.

Men are slightly more often involved in the activities of young enterprises than women (53% 
vs 47%). The average age of people involved in the development of this type of business 
is 36.6 years. It is a group comprising well-educated individuals – approx. 44% have at least 
a post secondary education. For comparison, in 2018, the proportion of people with a post 
secondary education in Poland was about 30%36.

The results show the enormous potential of young enterprises. At the same time, it ought 
to be kept in mind that among young enterprises there are entities at the stage of organising 
their activities, some of which are not yet registered and may never be established. There 
can be many reasons for that. Among the key factors the owners of young enterprises point 
to as hindering the establishment of startups are: lack of capital to start a business, lack 
of faith in one’s own skills, lack of how-how and specialist knowledge necessary to start 
a business, lack of an idea for a business or having financial obligations. On the other 

35 Number of adults aged 18–64, according to Statistics Poland in June 2019 – 24,613,058. According 
to the survey, 5.4% are people involved in the activity of enterprises with market presence of up to 3.5 years.
36 The data refers to people aged 15–64.
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hand, the development of existing enterprises is hindered on account of high tax burdens, 
difficulties in finding customers and excessive bureaucracy and formalities.

The expert assessment of determinants for the development of startups also shows that 
although startups are key to economic development, the startup ecosystem – meaning 
access to external financing or the market for funds – is underdeveloped. At the same 
time, the broad offer for startups by public bodies was assessed by the experts on average 
as relatively transparent, but not necessarily tailored to the needs of young technological 
enterprises.

The results indicate that in order for young enterprises to be established and developed 
in Poland, it is necessary to strengthen these entities both at the initial and at later stages 
of the entrepreneurship process. It is vital to secure the development of competencies 
related to the organisation and management of an enterprise, necessary to start a business, 
and the ability to raise capital and navigate regulations.
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